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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK
 COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge—Hon. James 
MeSherry.

Associate Judges—lion. John T. 
Vinson and

Main. /elm A. Lynch.
State's Attorney—Edw. S. 

Eichelberger.

Clerk of the Court—John 
L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judgee—Benard Cornflower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
e.gister of Wills—James K. 

Waters.

County Officers.

&nutty Commissloner
s—William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin 0
.11ouse, James H.

Delauter, William Morrison.

Sheriff—D. P. Zimmerman.
Tax-Collector—J. Wm. Baughman.

Surveyor—Edward Albaugh.

School Commissioner
s—Samuel Dutrow, Ber-

man L. Routzathn, David D. 
T11010311.1i. E. R. Zim-

merinan, Jas. W. Condon.

Examiner-Ail. L. Boblitz,

num Myst, one re 1 stri 
ct.

Notary Public—Dr. John B. 
Browner.

-Justices of the Peace—al. F. 
Shull, .J. M. Ker-

Igan, Wm. G. Blair, Paul J. 
Corry, I M. Fisher.

Registrar—E. S. Taney.
Constables—W. P. Nunemaker,

Sehool Trustees-0 A. Home
r, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Bergess—Willlam G. Blair

Comm issloners—Chas. F. Row
e, Oscar D. Fra-

lel', Philip Snouffer, 'rhos. Gel Nicks, Peter

J.. litrting, Geo. T. Gelwicks.
Tax-Celleeter—John F. Dope.

ttrolics.

Ev. Lutheran Chaim

Pastor—Bev. Charles Reinewaln. 
Services

every Sunday morning and 
evening at 10 o'clock

a. in. atedt 7:30 o'clock p. 
m. Wednesday even-

hg leethres at 7:30 o'clock. 
Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the 

Incarnation.

Pastor—Rev. A. Si. Sehaffner. Se:vices 
every

!Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and
 every other

ea relay evening att7:30 o'clock. 
Sunday School

at. o'clock a. rn. Midweek service at 7

o'cleck. tiatechetical cities on Saturday afte
r-

noou at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—iRev. W. Simonton, D. D. 
Morning

serviee at 10:30 o'clock. Eyeniug 
service at 7:30

We:Ines.lity evening Lecture and Pray
er

Meeting at 7 We:lock- Sabbath 
Schou: at 8:45

o'clock a. Ina.
Rt. Joseph's Cia Melte Chu

rch.

Pastor—Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh. F
irst Mass

7:00 o'clock a. in.,second Mass 10 o'cloc
k a. m.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday 
School at 2

o'clock p. in.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

ritstor—Rey. Henry Mann. Services every

et lieeliunday afternoon itt2:
30 o'clock. l'rayer

Sleeting every other Sunday 
evening at 7:30

Autelay School at 1:30 o'clock 
p. m.

elaSs ineetteg every/ .other Sunday 
afternoon at

o'clock.
31.1 ono.
Arrive.

Way from Baltiniore.moe, pa ,Ana 7:09 p. m.,

111..0.a-ft In CI 
. 

tia. in., Fro lcrick. :1:17. a in., ed

p. ni., tiettysburg, 320, p. in., 
Rocky Ridge,

g,, p. at , Kylor P. 0 , gate,.a. at

Leave.

Maim .re way,'?: IF, a. iii , 
Ataffianiestrienti.%:TI,

lia.anstown, 15:23,1)m ,Rocky Ittdge,3
tu, a.

S p., If ,itLaore RIM Itoni,"Se It 
I'. 0 east, 2:45, at

so.. Frotociea, 2:45, p. in.. Si t or's 
and Mt. st.

lifary'a 213 p. ci , dy•taierg. s, a iii.. By.er,

1.1 tn. a. In
o'neeileters bean 1,80. R. 111., to 8:15, p

. in.

.0-tss el °ties.

Mossaeott 'I'll be No. 41, I. 0. R.
 M.

gullies her Caramel' Fire every Saturday 
even-

ing, Silt Ram. Officers—Prophet, 
Joseph F.

t-ill Iieachein. Joseab D. 
Caldwell; Sim. Sae.. -.',84_e""rall'er.41-Assesst

di i Uorsey: jaii. sag., Daniel Short): C- elf 
V.

5 no. F. adelsbeiger; K. of 
W., Dr. 'trio. W. ii.vvE:t first elass Livery oonnee

Il.iigle; Ilyrosentative to the Greet 
Council of Lion with the Enunit House, Int

Maryliml, Wan. Boni:ton Ta•ustees, Win. Br-A
propared to furnish the piddle with good

.ri  . Adelsber-er and Jos. D. Caldwell.
foul sate driving horses, with poal ear-

Emerato Beneficial A isochition.

11.' A.I.-sbo•ger, pcesmout; A A. wiven, tinges. I also make a specialty of furnish.
fit•st-e hiss carriages for Wedding

V tee-Preet•lont, P. P. Burkitt,
 aecretary; V

lea, assistant se.T.tala; Dago
 Al. Trams- P7itit$ts4, Funerals, etc. Cilar.,ea moderate.

urea.. Mean ill.. still lay onnli Mouth 1.11

r A.. Adelslo•raur.,s iiiihiiiii..wrat M. 
la e rue It eail: Itespeci fully

. '1
Arthur P4.0 t, bleb. 311, . A. It. 

JACOB SMITH,
i

toninetnner. 'tenser; Mal. 0. A. 'nser; Senior V 
nov. 1 11-1yr Emnitsburg., 31(1.

CoMMalltier, A. Herring; Junior Vice tom-

mender, John shank; Adjutant, 
ten. I,. G —CALL ON—ille-

Ian; Chaplain, Samuel 
Gainhle; Quartermaster.

Goo. uetwicks: officer of the Day. Win. 
ii. T. EYSTER,

Weaver; Oflieer oil the Guard, Samue
l D. Wag--

gentian, Surgeou, C. S. Zook.; 
Council of Ail-

rainIstration. (fem. T. Eyelet', 5.0. Winter 
met

ge.e his splendidstock of
sslin Glass: Delegates to state 

kincampment,

Geo. L. (Sillelan and S. D. 
We:ream:in; Alter-

Pates, Samuel Datable and Jos. W. 
Davidson. GO LI) & S'ILVEIZ

l'agi :ant Hoes canipamy. Key & Stem-Winding

At.fits 1st and 3r1 Friday etr.eafags
 of eseh

NV _A. X" 4 1 1amaielb at Firemen's Hail. 
President, V. tr., '

lavare-; Vice-President. Oscar I). Fraley •, See- 
C, -1; _ .

rotary, Win. hi. 'rrox •11 • 
Treasurer, J. II.' --

Stokes: Capt.. Geo. T. Eyster 
Lieut. Chas. JACOB ROPERTIACK,

lloke ,•.ind Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Einualtstiairg Choral Union.

What is

Castoria, is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castorla Is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Osnoon,
Lowell, Mass_

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which lam acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real

Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack neetrarma which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."

Da. J. F. Bincrtrunc,
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription

known to me."
H. A. Attempt,

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians In the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-

ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular

'products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED 1I051,1'1'11. AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

Attars C. Sum', Pres.,

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

Meets at Public School House 2nd 
and 4th

✓ue.sdays oh each month. at 8 o'clo
ck P. al.

Offieers—preaident, Rey. W. Simonton, 
D. D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0 A. 
; secretary,

W. II. Troxell : 'Measurer, Paul 
molter; Con-

digeter, Dr. J. Kay lifid,gey ; Aseletaut coadue-
to,,,, A. Horner.

Eustatitsbaerg Water Company.

President, I. S. Antrim Vlee-Presamat, 
L. IC

ti otter ; Secretary, K. R 
Zininiermatv,atcascPerer,

• A. Horner. Direct re. L. B litittey, O. A.

Horner, J. Thos. Geitytaks„ E • Lt. Zionfterimato

I. S. Aenan, E. L. Rowe Elen
utas

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic 
Itenesasataiet

Association.

'Chaplain, Rev. .1. B Manley ; Pest-

Sic it, A. V. Keepers; Vice 
President, Jtsepli

toi ; Treasurer. J Wan it. Rose
nsteel ; Secretary,

Vaal J. C arry ; Assistant Secretary, 
Joseph Mor-

ale.; Sergeant at Arius. John C. 
short,: Board of

lbrecters, V nicem Sebald. J.din A. 
Peddiconl,

Win. C. Taylor ; Sick Visiting 
Committee., Geo.

;Keepers, J..1. Topper. Jacobi. Topper, Jame
s A.

ltosensteel, John C. Shot-it.

Emmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, DAIL AL

Council meets every Friday evening at 7 
p. an.

r. Past Coeiicidor, John F. Ade
lsberger ; Conn-

..i.lor, Stansbury; Vice Councilor, Yost

Ilarbastaiii:-. Recording Seeretaiv, W. 
D. Colli-

elower ; assistant Secretary, Jos. 'r. 
Clabaugh ;

teinancial Secretary, efoas. ft. 
statemary rrreas-

firer. Jos. D. catawan , Conductor. Jog. E.
ieyler 1 Warden. Itaurice N. Willhicii3; outside
tsentinel, .1. Singleton shccley ; inside 

Sentinel,

.A tired S. Manahan,: Trustees, 
Zentz,

8i A. Naylor, Denton A. Waerter: 
Representa-

tive to state Counch. JdaLw fd. 
Adeisberger.

T. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CoNDOCTED BIC THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NE.A.R EMMITSBURG, MD.

This iLiLStitfltion is pleasantly situated
in a iskalthy anal picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half smile from Ernm its-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. TERMS--Board an
d Tu-

Rio* academic year, includitag bed
and heddttir.g,. washing, mending and
Voctor's fee, It241.0. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Witter Superior.
mar 15-tf

AVERY

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Spcci&1 attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of gstates mid obtainiag decrees
in get utty 4sr the sale 6f mid r2stiat4e.

py t8-ty.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been befooe

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
their excellence alone have attained

an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which estaLlikhes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMA.K.SHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5yeara.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to snit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

AZER AXL
rerigtalr GREASE 71mmor1110.11&Diaxoll! Sold Everidere!

—AT E—

PRICK WAUEIIOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

COAL,

Doh' Milian
HAY & STJZAW-

June 14-y

SUBSCRIBE for the .F.yMITSBURCI

9h1.EN
cAtEATS,TRADEVIARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fore
prompt answer and tin henest opinion, write to
IR (INN ilk CO.. who haye,had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent baSinees. Communica-
tions strictly conedentiaL A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Platoot8 and how to Ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catitioeae of fueehan-
Mal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

Special notice In the Scientific A rnerica
thus are brought Widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated. has by far the
largest circulatioa of any scientific work In the
world. 153 a year. _Sample copies sent free.
Building EditIon,snonfhly, sew a year. Single

copies, 25 Ecents. very number contains beau-
tiful pleies, in colors, alid photographs of new
houses. frith plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
.MUNII a CO., NNW YORK. 361 BROADWAY.

Twice the Price
Would not buy a better set of
teeth than we make for $8.00.
A smaller price would make
perfection impossible.
sizes, shapes and shades for

all ages, features and com-
plexions, but only one quality
—the best.

sessettas. 25c. With Zone or gas,

60c. Cleaning, 75c. Silver fillings, The•

Platina, ii.00. Gold, according to size.
Solid gold Crowns, S7.60.

$8.00 —VERY BEST TEETH- $8.00

So3 owni-rx of ZONO, for painle=s extraet-
ing without sleep or danger.

U. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
I NORTH CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE.
Washington Oftice, cor. 7th and D SIx,, N. W.

CATARRH
Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.
The bead, nose and throat sooe eTperience

the be/AU of this matchless acatat(ifie treat-
ment. The unhealthy secretion* sre effectually
removed : a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and fperfect.

Not a &the or Snuff,
hut a complete L.-eine treatment that will enable
any persou to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. 1). Eichelberger and all drug-

gists. nov 10-93

- -
House.C1011/1111g Times..

Many paused before the hand

organ and listened to its rude

melody.
"There'e no place like home,"

droned the organ.

Tears sprang to the eyes of the

man with the dusty hat.

"There's no place like home."
"I hope not," sighed the man,

for his thoughts were with the bear,
wet floors and a dinner of cold po-

tato on the top of the sewing ma-
ch inc. —Defy-oil Tribune.

THE C4SjJ I Eli— I would like to
get off this afternoon to go to a
fu neral.
The Boss—All right, Scripps,

iut me know when you are ready
to start and l'll be with you ; the
Grooms play the Giants today and
I wouldn't miss the game for
worlds.--Brooklen

- - - -
THE Ii Hee of no human hands

are exactly alike. When a traveler
to China desires it passport the
palm of the hand is covered with
fine oil paint, and an impression is
taken on thin, damp paper. This
paper, officially signed, is his pass-
port.

Children cty for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.,

THE WORLD'S ALL RIGHT.
-
WILL T. HALE.

The Lord has built the world all right

—it's good enough for me.
And fellows who can't see that way

aren't wanting much to see !
For Wry raven's croak we have a

thousand voices gay
Come ringing from the singing birds

that haunt each shaded way !

The old machine with him to guide
will glide on—no mistake ;

And He has giv'n a hundred truths for
every lying fake;

For ev'ry cloud there's yet some shine,
and day comes after night,

And love springs in the tracks of hate,

and kindness smiteth spite !

Then, far as I'm concerned, I trust I'll
ever hold in mind

He's just a little wiser yet than any of
my kind!

And whether snow or summer conte, or
whether cloud or sky—

The ring system renders Saturn a

unique object in the whole heavens.

It lingers at present in Virgo. Of

Mars we may get a glimpse quite

close to the horizon when the lat-

ter is unobstructed and the sky not

overcast. It sets about 9 o'clock

in the evening. The planet Uran-

us, which, on account of Its enor-

mous distance from us, appears as

a star of only the sixth magnitude,

is not far from its brother plant. Sa-

turn in the constellation Libra,

planets that are at an incomparably

Stars of the sixth magnitude form

the limit of those which can be

seen with the naked eye. The

planet Jupiter rises in the morning

when the twilight is too far ad-

vanced to make it a conspicuous

object. Although no othei celes-

tial object except the moon, and

I'm willing still to say He knows his occasionally a comet, comes so near
business more than I. the earth as the planet Venus, we

—Memphis Appeal. •
  know less about her and her physi-

of 10 3' 61", from which it follows

that the sun'a motion in declination

is by no means uniform. It moves

slowly near the solstices, and gain-

ing in its rate of motion the more such
 reports had thus far proved

it approaches the equator. This is mere fancies, it is not altogether

a point which is apt to occasion impossible that a very minute com-

i
panion may be discovered, with the perplexity, and is of sufficient im
aid of the ever improving telescope.portance and interest to merit some

!
I 
elucidation. The still's apparent It was not until the comparatively

i iecent year 1873 that the two tiny motion between the tropics of Can-

leer and Capricorn is caused hy the satellites of Mars were discovered

il actual motion of the earth in the by l'rof, Areph Hall by means of

I ecliptic, the circuit of which is per- the 
fine telescope of the Naval Ob-

He Had A Clew,servatory at Washington. A still
!formed within what is called a
•oons of 

"Look here," she said defiantly
sideral year. Nov.N sepposine. the later discovery than the

earth moved at a uniform rate ill Mars, viz., that of the fifth satellite as she strode into the detective's

the ecliptic—which, in conseqeence of Jupit
er by Mr. Barnard, at the office, "my husband's missing."

i 
Lick Observatory, less than three "You don't say so !"

of t1 e eliptical shape of tie

l ecliptic, it does not do—the motion years ago, render such expectations "I don't say so, don't I ? 

Iii aeclination, which is measured as the discovery of a satellite of I'd have you understand that I do

on meridian cutting the ecliptic Venus less fanciful. The specula- oily so, and, what's more, you heard

obliquely, would not be uniform, tive mind is but too 
prone to draw We say so. And / don't propose to

and all that are coevereant with conclusions by induction and stand here and be contradicted by

spherical trigonometry would find analogy, and so the question can- any man t
hat lives.

that the intervals of degrees on 
not but appear quite natural, why, She paused for a breath and the

of all the planets, with the excep- officer murmured ;these meridians are large at first,
tion of small Mercury and the stillthen gra.lually diminishing until at "I didn't mean any offense."

the solstice they would reach their smaller asteroids, Venus alone "If that ain' like a man ! What

minimum. Thus, from the begin- should be deprived of the privilege difference does it make what you

fling of spring, on the 21st of March of possessing a companion. meant ? You don't suppose I care

to the 21 of April, during which If the planets have a special in what you meant? You've got your

time the earth actually passes over terest for us terrestial inhabitants business to attend to, haven't you ?

about 300, the 11'4 apparent on account of their being members All I ask is that you mind it,

motion in declination will be about of the same solar system, the fixed and not ask fool questions and

110 30', and while the earth passes stars, on aecount of their stupend_ make silly remarks.
 Where's my

through about another 300 the oils number, eiga And distance, will husband ?"

declination during that interval will of admiration and awe. While in 

"Why—how do I know whereamount of the sun's motion in never fail to excite in us a feeling
your husband is?"

be about 80 30', and between this the contemplation of the agar "Of course, you don't know

and the summer solstice this inter- system we are still within tile limits where he is, You're not paid for

val will be but a little over 3°. The of the finite ; the stellar worlds, knowing where he is, are you. I

student of spherical geometry will impress us with the thought of the haven't been up to the tax collector's

have no difficulty in understanding infinite. Great as the astronomical office twice a year for the last

this subject readily, and experience unit—the distance of the sun from twenty—I mean ten years paying

another proof of the advantage the earth—really is, it is insufficient my share of your salary to look

which a matheinatieal training, of to serve as a unit of measure for after just eueh cases as this."

the mind affords in . understanding stellar distances. There is some- "Well, ma'am, I don't know

all the subjects of astronomy that thing overwhelmnieg in the where he is, but I've got a clew."

relate to the motions—both real thought that the nearest of all the - "You don't say so."

and apparent—of the celestial fixed stars is more than three light 'File first thing we do is to look

bodies. years distent from us, light being for a motive. I think I've found

Venus can be (seen when every transmitted through space at the out why your husband left home.

fixed star, no matter how brilliant enormous rate of 186,000 miles per if I learn any more I'll let yea;

it be, is yet wrapped up in the second. That in spite of such know." And he dodged into his

evening twilight. It will attract stupendous distances we can still private office and bolted the door.

the attention of even such persons see these glorious worlds, proves —Washington Star,

AS are but little conc,ernmed mu the their enormous size. With the
Takga PIT His Gaard,

beanty of the firmament, and only fixed .stars the mind is carried to
Mestlier--eelolinny, you've been

know her by the name of the even- i the confines of infinitude mid it is

star. At present it is hoveriug on with feelings of mute and solemn 
in swimming."

hy—
the outskirts of the constellation awe that we look up l tbes e starry 

john "No, I haven't."

Mother—"Was the water cold?"
"•• The only planet that can vie firmament.

with Venus in brillianey 
Juhnny—"You bet it was !"--

.s enp.ter, Abont 9 o'clock in the cvenings -

and under very favorable circum- of the month of July we see the Ft xes—"Dues your wife ten:
stance Mars, and of the fixed stars Great Bear, this most familiar her sleep ?"
Sirius is the only one which may be .olfg11 eomestellatione, in the North- Links—I never stayed awake te
compared witjm •her. As a tele- reef, while+, on the opposite sidp of find out, but unless sleep makes an
scopic object Saturn presents the Polestar, at nearly tile same ,entire change in her nature I should
among all the planets the most distance from the latter, we see the say slee ,did."—Detreit free Press,.
beautiful And ,interesting appear- two other circutnpelar conste,14-

Rime, with Its App,ea(,3em,ge of three (ions, Cassipeia and Ce 1444-x, have you been in an-

rings and eight moon, though it former resembling the 'letter W, the other fight ?"

requires a telescope of great mag- latter an irregular K. As to the "No, enamme. This feller out-

nifying power to see all the satel- Great Bear we must not confine classed me, and I wasn't in R."—

)ites of that remarkable planet. this constellation to the seven stars Br okklyn Life.. .

THF SKIES  IN JULY. 
cal condition than we k,n,ow of

greater distance from us. This is

owing to her proximity to the SAM.During the month of July the
The real diameter of Venus is 7,700moon will be full on the Oth, in her
miles, within 30 miles either way.

last quarter on the 14i,h, new on
Astronomers have not yet been

the 22d; and in her first quarter on
able to determine the inclination ofthe 2.8th. On the 11th she will be
her equator to her orbit, nor the

in apogee and on the 23d in perigee,
amount of her oblateness. It has

The average length of the day will
lately been pretty well established

be 14 hours 30. minutes. The sun,
that Venus has an atmosphere,

which since the 21st of June has
though there is yet uncertainty

been travelling southward from the
what ratio its extent and density

summer solstice, will in course of
bear to the terrestial atmosphere.the month traverse 5° 5' 31" in (le. beam'

many years people have cherish.

of 
while during the month

ed the idea that our beautiful of uric it only passed over an aro morn-

ing and evening star must have a

satellite, and from time to tanme

the report did arise that such a one

had been discovered. Although

Marks. Ursa Major is quite an

extensive constellation. Extend-

ing the two pointers in one direc-

tion the line thus drawn points out

the north star Polaus, and extend-

ing it about as far in the opposite

direction it will point out a pair of

stars very close to each other. This

pair forms the extremity of another

straight line in which we see two

other similar pairs of stars at equal

distaece from each other. These

three pairs form the two hind and

one of the forefeet of the monster,

while the fourth paw is not marked

by any stars. Looking toward the

southwest we see Leo midway be-

tween the meridian and the horizon,

and toward the south Bootes with

brilliant Arcturus, Virgo with

Spica and the planet Saturn, the

latter the brighter of the two, and

a little to the east another pair of

second magnitude stars, the only

prominent ones in the zodiacal con-

stellation Libra. Near the latter

in a westerly direction extends the

beautiful constellation Scorpio,

with its striking shape, and the red

first magnitude star Antares.

Toward the east we see nearly over-

head'Hercules and Aurora Borealis,

and to the north Cygnus, the

"Northern Cross" and Vega being

at a shortm  distance from the

Deacon's Head, forming a trape-

zium. Aquila, with the bright

star Altair, on both sides of wine!)

at equal distances there are two

second magnitude stars, is climbing

up in the northeast, forming quite

a conspicuous star picture. In

moonless and cloudiesa nighta the
July skies certainly present an im-

posing picture worth the attention

of any one that for once can direct

his thoughts away from the monot-

onous routine business of life and

the indulgence of shallow pleasures

and pastimes and devote it for an

hour or so to the solemn contem-

plation of- the stupendous creations

above.—See.

which form its most prominent FlusT c•senoo_T,,,.

By means of q.r. old tiQed exchang-

ed between two of -the earliest

merchants of Boston, C. Ridley

locates the site of what many .schol,

ars believe to be the first ,recerthel

free public school in America, el}-
ported by general tasation--namely
on the south side of tlornhill, new

Washington street, The triangulet
block bounded by Court street

Washington and Con lull was, says.

the Boston Journal, originally de-
voted to the following pubLic

beneficent purposes:

A town cord bin on Cornhill, a
prison or house of correction,
est;hbiisiled ill 1632 ; the school, the
first meeting house occupying time

commanding position the corm*
of Dock square and CornhilLT
a tavern where the Ames Beilding
now is. Opposite on 1Vaishington

street was placed the parsonage, the

shop of Cogan, first merchant ; the

first market place, where the old

state house stands, and the armory.

Near by were the great dock, the

POW ler magazine, the spring on the

hill above, the aqueduct, the great

cistern and other safeguards against

fire, the town hell, the town clock.,

the great Indien cemetery, only it

few steps away from the earliest

burial place oftlie.whites ; the town

house, the legislature, the criminql

and civil courts and the marshal.

The ineeting house having been

planted in 1632, Coruhill became

one of the very earliest streets of
Boston, starting frem the site of the
meeting house in Washington street,

time first great thoroughfare into the

Interior. his conclusion is streng-

thened by the fact that there arc

in the neighborhood picturesque

old alleyways, notoriously crooked

streets and ten so-called public

squares. Just above arc time three

hills, Pemberton, Mount Vernop

and Beacon.

Here also is Tremont ILow, where

lived Governor Vane, Governor

Bellingham, Governor Endicott.,

the second school master of I3oston ;

Rev. John Cotton, teacher of the

chureh ; his semi, Seaborn, and John

Hull, the mint master. Here Tre-

mont street begins, another great

but newer thoroughfare. The

newer Shawinut, on a hill overlook-

ing the valley and the neighboring

ocean, was begun by the whites on

the spot where the red men left off.

The school was started voluntari-
ly in town meeting, April 23, 1635,
260 years ago.

_
When the Town was Tough,

A noted evangelist, having stayed
ever itt one of those, Southwest
towns where the hotel-keeper de-
pends upon the disconnection of
trains for a livelihood, fell into the
following tall:: with the landlord ;
"You've got a good town here,

haven't you he said,
"We think so," replied the host,

diplomatieelly.
"Busiimess seems to be lively."
"Yes, we're mijoyitig a boom "
"It appeers to he improving

rapidly."
"ThaVe what."
"You anwt, heve any lynchings

here, do you ?"
"Not like we used to."
"rye heard that it was once

very bad in that line."
"Well, yes, we used to have e

hanging now And thee, but it's
been a mighty long time now since
we had one.''
"When was the l.ast one?"
The landloed etedled a moment

and counted on Ws Ifingers.
'I ttin' 4li.ope," he said at last,

'but I L1k it will be two weeks
day after to-nmor,eow.—Neu _Fran,
ti&;,Q Post.

Swell Young Men Steal.

It has come to be quite the fed
nowedays for ,swell young 'lieu
with a fondness for isricem-brac tij

confiscate small articles of glass and
chine from the table when dining
privately at hotels,

This Is such a custom til.PA the
m ilttge r s )) guye on 4 W 11.C,11,coiltr act -
inz fo,r large dinners.

0o.e of these artistic eautmg men
wee at a large dinner e a Black
Bay hostetry t„he (Jana' itilOit„.
liehad Jeyerly limcltutl affay

three wine ziazses, a email spoon
and a „coffee cey.
When he weeit 3b,ppiJ3g the

seesmer nage leis eemet the hiff :black
wisotee wile vas p.o,lleceiez stflehee
cearee ,oppo-4i,tre .w,itia it
pile of „tltem aboAt t ty.to /peg, ibilg
and /rang his 4"ace i4to zet04m mu;
Georg gr im he asked
"Say, boss, (loan' yob fleeter

take dese along, too ?"—Bes.feem
.PO4.
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Room For Mere Settlers.

Maryland continues to attraet

the attention of those who are look-
ing for good land fop farming.
Those who hare eome to the state

from fiansas and other parts of the

West. where dronth and cold make

agricnItnre an uncertain business,
liave been paid for making the

ehange. The settlers on the East-

ern Shore have been partienlarly

fortunate. Other prospectors front

the West have gone back home after

inspeeting Maryland Ian 's, and

mere newcomers may be looked for

noon. The proposition to settle five

thousand Hollauders in some tide-
,• •

;water SeCtiOn of the state is encour-

aging and should bo fostered. These

people are industrious. Hollanders

ntiderstand what is called "intell. ive

farming"—that is, paying attention

ions much land as can be worked

profitably, and not going beyond

that. They make farming pay, and

these are the sort of people Nary

',awl, amis. There is still a great

•I'leal of desirable land in this state,

convenient to the water, for sale at

reasonable prices. The owners of

farms should advertise their proper-

ty more widely.-1mesimn.

DEAFNESS QANNOT BE OURED

by local applications as they can-

not reach the diseased portion of

the ear. There is only one way to

cure deafness, and that is by con-

stitutional remedies. Deafness is

caused by an inflamed condition of

the mucous lining of tbe Eustaeh-

jan Tube. When this tube is in-

gained you have a rumbling sound

or imperfect hearing, and when it

is entirely closed, Deafness is the

result, and unless the inflammation,

can be taken cat and this tube re-

stored to its normal condition,

hearing will be destroyed forever ;

nine cases out of ten are caused by

catarrh, which is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the in lleMIS

Surfaces.
We Will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any ease of Deafness
(caused by catarrh) that cannot be
cured by hall's Catarrh Cure.
(Send for eircelars ; free.

F. .1. CHEN EY & CO.. Toledo,0
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Trry. wise aldermen of Topeka,
Nan., passed a law that all bicycles
must carry bells and lights. The
riders of that prairie town equipp-
eci. thetnselves with cow bells,
locomotive headlights, pans of
Japanese fir6 and cymbals, and
made 4fe, 4 bti rthn o the inhabit-
for nearly a week. 'I'liet; the alder-
men called an extra session and
repetg,es1 the law.—E.r.

SAMUEL LOUDON' and JAM Es
tIOFFMASTER, em piOyeS of the
Potomac Cement Mill, near Shen-
herdstown, W. Va., several days
;tip 4iseovered a hunian head and
neck sticking out of the sand about
fifty yards from the Potomac river.
The body was unearthed mei a
Found appeared above the right eye.
- --0.--

COSIMODOEE the
chief naval constructor, submitted
to Secretary Herbert a set ef designs
for the t hree new battle:ships author-
ized by the last Congress, accompan-
ied by a most exhaustive analysis
of the principal features of the new

"There is Dang3r in Delay,"

Since 186 1 1 have been a great
stifferer from catarrh. I tried
Ely's Cream Balm and to all ap-
pearances am cured. Terrible
headaches from which I had long
saffereil. are J. Hitch-
cock, Late Majer U. S. Voi„ and
A. A. Gen., Balfalo, Y,

Ely's Cream Balm has com-
pletely eared. me of catarrh when
everything else failed. Many ac-
quaintanees have used it with excel-
rent results.—Alfred W. Stevens,
Caldwell, Ohio.

Price of Crean) Balm is fifty
cents,

RouvArr STRoxa, familiarly
known as "Colooel B-oh Sitrong,"
?who executed Geitean, the assassin
pf PreSideilt , Carlield, died in
Washingtoti on :Sunday o infirmi-
ties incident, to old age, being close
ii pit his eightieth year

•
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A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease
by Tutt's Liver Pigs, an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipatioa, jaundice, bilious-
ness and all kindred troubles.
The Fly-Wheel of Life"

Pr. Tigt; Your Liver Pills are
he fly -wheel of life. I shall ever
te g-rateful for the accident that
brought them to my notice. I feel
as if I had a new lease of life.
J. Fairlcig-h, Platte Cannon, Col.

Tpitt's Liver Pills

_ .
PIO/SABO'. the smallest warrant !

in amount ever issued by the gov-
ernment was drawn Saturday. It

was for one (suit, and was made
payable to Grover Cleveland, Presi-
dent of the United States. It appears
that in calculating the amount due
to the President each month there
has been an under payment of one
cent, which could be rectified and
the treasury books kept straight
only by drawing a warrant for that
amount io the President's favor.

E United Brethren Church at
Qn i ;ley, Fran k lin county, Pa.,
which was damaged recently by a
storm, was almost completel de-
melished by Sunday's violent storm.
One of the gable walls was blown
down and the roof was carried fifty
yards away. The organ and pulpit
furnitnre were ruined. The congre-
gation will erect a new church at
once.

ETEOROLOOISTS Says that the
heat of:the air is due to six sources :
First, that from the interior of the
earth ; second, that from the stars ;
third, that from the moon ; fourth,
that from the friction of the winds
and tides ; fifth, that from the
meteors ; sixth, that from the sun.

-.—
THE Rex Mine, near Leadville,

Col., from which water was being
pumped out at the rate of 750,000
gallons an hour, has been flooded
by an increased flow. Ore believed
to be rich in gold, was being enter-
ed when the flood came.

Dox'T you know that Hood's
Sarsaparilla will overcome that
tired feeling and give you renewed
vigor ited vitality

Governor Hastings has approved
the bill authorizing the establish-
ment of quarantine inspection by
the State of Pennsylivania and
continuing the present State quar-
antine station until October 1 next.

---
Mrs. BENSON BENNETT, of Jeffer-

sonville, Ind., gave her two children
poison and after watching them die
took some herself. She will not
recover. Her husband committed
suicide.

now

N Wednesday Messrs. Kahlbaugh
& Livingoad felled a large tree on
the farm of Wm. A: Ilimes, near
New Chester. In falling the tree
struck a pair of fine mules, killing
them almost instantly.

.mla. •

THE overland trill it on the South-
ern Pacific Railroad was stopped
and robbed near Riddle's Station,
in Oregon, Monday night. The
express and mail cars were rifled
and the passengers were searched.

Hood's Saved
fly LifeI Can Honestly

Say This

"For years I was in a very serious condition
With catarrh of the stomach, bowels and bladder.

I suffered intensely
front dyspepsia, and
in fact was a miser-
able wreck, merely
a skeleton. I seem-
ed to go from bad
to worse. I really
wished I was dead.
I had no rest day or
night. I did not

,03 know what to do. I
had taken so much
medicine of the
wrong kind that it

\N
ha d poisoned me, 

* and my finger nails
h. A, began to turn

Mr. W. It. Young. black and come off.
totters Mills, Pa. I began to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla. I had faith in the medicine,
and it did more for me than all prescriptions. I
have gradually regained perfect health, am
entirely free from catarrh of the bowels, and
Pain in my back. My recovery is simply mar.
velous." W. R. YouN0, Potter's Mills, Pa..A

llood'ssPNa. Cures 
Hood's Pills relieve distress after eating.

WANTED.
Every smok,w to send fourteen one

cmt stamps to h dp pay postage, packing,
&c., and we will mail sample box of our

NON-NICOTINE MIDGET CIGARS.
Only one box to olle address.

Address LANDIS & CO.,
mar 8 Shippensburg, Pa.

SPRIal AND
SUMER GOODS.

- am^ •

M. FRANK ROWE
Hasa Larger and Better Selected Stock
than ever rie!Ore„.1 full assortment of

LADIES" FINE BUTTON
AND LACE SHOES,

made by the Harrisburg Shoe Co. Light
Weight, Good Style and Long Wearers.

Try Them. .

PRICES MODERATE.
Also a full assortmeLt of Misses' and Chil-

dren's of the same make.

INFANTS' SHOES
in iliffe:.ent coo s an 1 at lowest priceii. A
c anp'ete Assortment of Women's, Misses'
a id C bildren's Slipsu r,t in different leathers,

Dongola, Patent Leather & Russet
Sole Agent tor the Celebrated Douglas
Shoes.. No better made. Good fitters,
long wearers and sotteakles.z. A full stock
of Shupe Varnish. Black and russet shoe
laces of different kinds, Tubula, Porpoibe

and cotton.

loots&ROOSITINet001601*
1" t. guaranteed, Try a pair of my

KANGAROO -:- SHOES
and have comfort,
'llpearing neatly and promptly done.

Satisfliction guaranteed. Give me a call.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
Respectfully,

M. PRANK ROWE

PO TENT—PRICELESS.

c-.

For ALL SKIN DISEASES

Prompt
AND

Unfailing.
Will permanently heal Eczema, Salt

Rheum, Tetter, Poison Oak, Ring

Worm, Pimples, Dandruff, Itch,

Itching Piles and every kind of

eruption. It softens the skin and

effectually removes all blemishes.

Eminently superior in restoring and

beautifying the complexion. It

has been tested in innumerable

cases with unvarying success.

Sold by all druggists, or sent by

mail on receipt of price, 50 cents.

FOSTER MEDICINE COMPANY,

BALTIMORE, MD.

air POSTER'S GERMAN ARMY AND

NAVY BLOOD BITTERS will cleanse

the system and drive out all impuri-
ties. It is both a purifier and an in-
vigorator. Pleasant to the taste.

Effect immediate. In large bottles,
Si.00, at all druggists.

EMMITSBURC

MarbleYard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders .filled on short notice
and satisfaction gliaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

New Advertisements.
DAL-cny & CO.

FE
Chichester's Ensiles lilamon.1 Brand.

NNYROYAL PILLS
SAFE, always reliable, tapirs a,k

trout Brand tu lied and Geld somata.:
bones, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
no other. Rojuse dangerous mastic..
(tons and imitations. t Druggists, or send 4e.
in stamps for porileularg, tvstluanliali
Relief for Ladies 0,," in 1, , by retunr

Mull. 10,000 Teedinoulals. Name Paper.
4.1dehesterUheualealCo.,Atudisoa square,,

Bald hp ad Local Druggists, Minstar. Fa.

Original and Only Genuine.
Draajlst. for Chi erchrst's rao/lsh

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

aml beautifies the hair.
PI, /Milted a IUNU rill ut growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
111. to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases a hair falling.

50e,aiiii *Lim at Druggists

A Fau 0.0 NSU MPT E
Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. It mires the worst Cough,
Weak Logo, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take in tinic.LOcts.
ttiolopREF. Cl5paRt i)Nr.Sdist.T.hoer ounlyscsuorxe ekurecofo.: ziCorps.3.

' Oil I II i 0,:iipi

911111Trilirralill141711001011111111
_
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There were 3,134,934 Packages Of

HIRES' ROOTEEER Sold in ISA,
which made 15,675,735 gallons, ,
or 313,494,700 glasses, suffi-
cient to give every man, wo-

man and child in the United

States, five glasses each—did I

you get your share? Be sure

and get some this year.
A 25 cent packs makes 5 gallons.

Sold everywhere.

HIRES'
,Rootb eer

TILE CHAS. E. HIRES CO., Phila.

USE Bt RIVESlY,K
4S. BAENE 1 .s: CO., 56 E. 10th St , iN• Y.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from

trifling ailments neglected.

Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift—health.

If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia•
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure — benefit
comes from the
very first dose—if
won't slain your
flak and its
pleasant to take.

Brown's
Iron
Bitters

It Cures
Dyspepsia, • Kidney and Liver

Neuralgia, Troubles,

Constipation, Bad Blood,

Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.

Get only the genuise—it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two 2C. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book—free

',BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

cIIIINIZEINWMEIVIL.111, 

tti

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET vonr house painting done by John I
F. Adelserga r, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no- '
t!ee and satisfaction guaranteed.

HAYE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewery and
silverware.

1) ENCYCLOPEDIA.

1_LENCYCLOPEWA 

'El ENCYCLOPEDIA

ENCYCLOPEDIA Eil ENCYCLOPEDIA
1 ENC

iroulation INCREASING!

';%) LARGEST CIRCULAT1ON.,,%‘?\"\,. ,
fit '

\M\
,c4,4ti

THE BALTIMORE MORNING HERALD

INCREASING THE CIRCULATIOlt

OF TIIEIR P PEI:,

THROUGH PLACING IN THE HOMES
OF THEM iRE ADERS

THE _ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
AT

WII0T,Ft74ALE PRICES.

and allowing them pay only

JILICP 4MUIL"M..,ll
—AND-

Delivering the Library at *Once. This Offer is Open
for a Few Days only.

YOU are not too old to learn,
can afford 10 cents a day,
must subscribe at once,

BECAUSE You do not know everything.
You waste that much every day.
The offer is open only for a few days,

By taking advantage of this opportunity you will be entitled to a year's

membership in the "HOME UNIVERSITY LEAGUE" which gives

the Great BRITANNIC.A a new usefulness in your library, and will

furnish such educational advantages as cannot be had elsewhere out-

side of a college or university.

cALT, AT

I. S. ANNAN & BRO,'S STORK
A.:IN I) 1Fi: 'I` II 1 iArj Jji3RATy.

COUPON OF INQ U. I In".

I tun interested in the Encyclopedia Britannica
and request you to send me full particular:4.

Name

Address 

Station

..................

Or send attached coupon to office

of the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE and

full particulars will be sent you,
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nnuithuveljrnitit.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JULY 5, 189.5.

Eniniitsburg Rail Road,
TIME TABLE.

;0.rt And after June 30, 1895, keine on
4.his road will run as follows:

TRAINS SfILTTII.

eave Ernmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. as. .and
2.50 and 5.50 p. In., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.

end 3.20 and 6.20 p. in.
TRAINS NORTH.

beave Rocky Itidge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8:26 and 10.40 a. in.

And 3.31 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at
fEmmitsburg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. in.

WM. id. ISMIGS, Prat.

Established 1837.
.Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolute!, pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

If or ssAe by F. A. DIFFENDAL.
_

MR. Pius FELIX is; having an addition

built to his residence.

JOHN A. Peetncoan of this district,

has received a reissue of pension.

CHAS. G. ORISSON, of Frederick, has

'received a reissue of pension.
....-

REV. T. K. CROMER, Of Lovebtevill,

'Va., preached in the Reformed dkurch

,on last Supday morning and evening.

MRS. SOPHIA • HORNER %as had her

house on West Main Street repainted

and the pavement relaid and other im-

provements were made.

THE grass and weeds in the Catholic
,cemetery, in this place, has been cut,

making a marked improvement in the
;appearance of the cemetery.

mar cortlova, Ma., 8 baptist church was
struck by lightning and the congrega-
tion shocked. A young man, Arvel
ltancell, was In the church yard and
.was killed.

WANTED.-Lady and gentlemen can-
xassers for Standard Subscription Books.
eiooti commission or salary. For particle

'Jars, address S. R. WHITE, Westminster,
JM.1. Box 74. may 24-71s

_-
WE ate indebted to Mr. F. S. Gibbs

,for a copy of the "Woroen's Edition' 
,of the St. Paul (Minn.,) Dispatch of
June 27. It is a mammoth edition, eon-
taming 52 pages.

- -
Mr. HAMILTON cosT, near Hagerstown,

was thrown from a carriale Saturday
alight iii a runaway accident and hail
Us right leg Insiken in several' places.
VIle received other serious hurts.

-
i E. Slineeit, of near Frederick, has

t wo sink holes on his farm near Freder-
ick, eleven feet deep. Last week a
,yeming steer dropped in to one of the
holes, but wes,reacired alive by the aid
,of the neighbors.

AARON C. and Emory A. Pry, of
Keedysville, who own peach orchards

in the Elkridge .and South mountain
'regions, estimate,their peach crop this
year at between 50,000 and001000 bush-
els.

Tna total number of deaths in Fred-
erick city and county during the month
of June was twenty-nine. For the six
months ended June 30 there e ere 247
Aleaths recorded, 68 in the city said 179
in the country.

. _
Two troops of the Sixth United States

Cavalry, and Battery C, Third United
,States Artillery, passed through this
place last Saturday morning on their
way to Gettysburg, whese they took
part in the dedication Of the Buford
monument on Monday.

. -
OUR enterprising furniture dealer and

undertaker, M. F. Shuff, of this place,auts
padded to his line of business, Bicycles,Aed
will have in stock at all times new and
good second hand wheels of leading makes,
which will be sold as low as they can be
bought anywhere. jjuly 5

JOSHUA SLIFER, ,an aged man ;residing
near Bolivar, Middletown Valley, was
severely injured a few days ego. He
was riding on a load of hay, which
slipped from the wagon and 'buried
him beneath the mass. He narrowly
escaped falling into a mill race.

GOVERNOR BROWN has received
through F. D. Jackson, of Iowa, $t142.62
for the monument to be erected in Fred-
erick, Md., to the memory of -Francis
'Scott Key. The money was subscribed
by citizens of Iowa in response to the
appeal sent out some tithe ago in behalf
of the monument fund.

WITH its issue of Satardey, the
Carroll Record, published At Tauey to w n,
,celebrated its first an.niversaay. Not-
withstanding the depression in business
circles, the Record enjoeed a pros-
everous.and successful year. The Record

Is a bright amd newsy joureal,„and as
it enters upon Volume 11, the k' isms:-
tux .ex.tentis its congratulation and

,wishes its neighbor continned pre&
perity.

--. 
Title Keystone of We A,tc/A

en the er,flsee of health ,is ,viger, whimakmeans
not merely muscular .enexey, wan acti,v.e dis-
charge of the .various hinctigns of the body.,

• as digestion, secretion of the bile, the
it of the bowels., The circulation of the

0!„ Mod. Nffihing more actively and thoroughly
:contributes to the united performance of these
functions than the renowned tonic and regula-
tor, liostetter's ntoniach Bitters. The result of
its use is a speedy gain in strength, together
with the ag,reeable conselotr-uessthat the tenure
.of life is being strengthened-that,one is laying
np a store of vitality avinst thenna‘voidable
draughts which old age makes upon the system.
,The fortifying influence of the hitters constitute
it a reliable safeguard against malaria. rheu-
matism and kidney trouble. Appetite aud sleep
Iliprove through its use, and it protects the
eystem from the effects of cold and damp.

MRS. ANDREW STRITE, of near Leiters-

burg, fell from a cherry tree and was

rendered unconscious. She sustained

internal injuries which will likely

prove fatal.
_

Me. A. M. PATTERSON, of this place,

has announced himself aa a candidate

for the sheriffality of Frederick county,

subject to the decision of the Republi-

can nominating convention.
.. -

MR. DAVID COVER of Thurinont, has

secured the contract to carry the mail

on the new star route established be-

tween that point and Woodsboro'. It

will go into effect July 15._ 
Ox last Wednesday afternoon Mrs.

John Bush, residing near Manchester,

Carroll county, was severely gored by a

bull. She is now in a critical condition.

Mrs. Bush was walking through the

barn yard when the bull attacked her.
  - -

DR. J. B. BRAWNER, of this place, at-

tended the sale of trotters and saddlers

at the Baltimore Horse Exchange Tues-

day, and purchased a fine trotting horse,
named "Barbwire." with a record of
2.35/, aired by Bob Hatton. The price
paid was $150:

DANIEL HOKE, aged about forty years,
a well-known farmer of near Walkers-
ville, Frederick county, died Tuesday
evening from internal injuries which
he sustained two weeks ago by falling
from- a hay wagon. He leaves a wife
and five children.

SAMUEL SLAYMAN, a young man
residing near Hancock was tring the
speed of his horse Tuesday when the
animal fell and broke its spinal column,
dying in a short time. Young Slayman
was badly hurt on the arm and bead
and was unconscious for seven hours
from congestion of the brain.

When Travellag

Whether on pleasure bent, or business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef-
fectually on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches
and other forms of sickness. For sale
in 50c. and $1 bottles by all leading
druggists. Manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only.
-
Cut By a Senythe.

On Sunday last Master Howard Hilt-
nee, son of Mr. Win. Hiltner, of Freder-
ick, cut his right foot in a painful man-
ner by running against a mewing scythe
in a stable in the rear of his house. Dr.
Goodell was summand and found it
necessary to close the wound with
several stiches.

A Fireman Killed.

Win. A. Hardy, a fireman on the Bal-
timore & Ohio Railroad, was found dead
Monday morning between the engine
and tender at Mantz's Crossing, above
Fm.emlerick Junction. It is sopposed that
lie was crushed to death. His body was
taken to Frederiek, and prepared for
burial by the Messrs. Schroeder and
will be sent to Baltimore, where Hardy
lived, lie was 30 years old.

TilE Board of Charities and Correc-
tion net Thursday morning at the Court
House in Frederick, when the sealed
proposals for supplies for Montevne and
the jail for the ensuing quarter were
opened. The contracts awarded were
as follows : Drugs, Steiner Bros ; dry
goods. Rodock & Neidig ; groceries, Joe.
F. Eisenhauer ; clothing, Rosenstock
Brothers ; hats and shoes, B. Rosenonr
& Sons ; coal, Marken & Trail; flour,
Derr and Neighbors ; cattle, Peter S.
Hemp ; tobacco, Wertheimer Bros.;
wood, J. W. Bussard ; powder and dy-
namite, Hagan Bros; beef for Jail,
George Melt-hug.

-All 0-

Barn Burned By Lightning.

During the prevalence last Wednes-
day afternoon of a violent rain and
thunder-storm, a barn belonging to Mr.
Chambers Creeger, on the southern
edge of Thurmonti was struck by light-
ning and burned. The dwelling of Mr.
Alfred Weller, distant about two hun-
dred yards from the barn, was struck
and considerably damaged, though not
set on fire. The storm lasted into the
itight and at about 9 o'clock the reflec-
tion of three fires, presumably caused
by the lightning, was visible.

Officers Elected.

At the regular meeting held in Wig-
wam of Massasoit Tribe, No. 41, 1m-
proved Order of Red Men, Hunting
Grounds of Emmitsburg, Md., on the
29th Sleep, Hot Moon; G. S. D., 404, the
following officers were elected to serve
during the ensuing six moons :
Prophet, George T. Gelwicks ; Sachem,
William D. Morrison ; Sen. Sag., John
F. Adelsberger; Jun. Sag., George S.
Miller; Chief of Records, George L.
Gillelan ; Keeper of Wampum, Dr.
John W. Reigle. Immediately after
the election the above officers were in-
ducted into office by Joseph F. Cla-
baugh, acting as installing officer, and
J. K. Byers, as Great Junior Sagamore.
After the installation of the above
officers the Tribe repaired to Mr.
Daniel Shorb's where refreshments
consisting of ice cream, cakes, etc., were
served.

Mrs. Brown's Will.

The will of Mrs. Mary R. Brown,
wife of Governor Brown, was probated
in the Orphans' Court for Carroll County
Monday. In disposing of her large
estate, there were two legacies if $5,000
each to her mother and father, anti one
of $10,000 to her cousin and namesake,
Mary Ridgely Gould, to be held in trust
by Governor Brown, and a few small
bequests to friends and servants in the
faintly. With the above exceptions,
the entire estate is divided between
Governor Brown and his two children
in equal shares, the Governor being
named as trustee for the children tied
also as executor. The bond of $800,000
was furnished by the Fidelity and
Deposit Company of Maryland. The
larger portion of the estate is realty,
and situated in the cities of Boston and
Cmpbridge, Mass., mad Chicago,.

A Dastardly Act.

THE Liberty Banner says "We are
informed that some ill-disposed person

recently poisoned a spring on the pro-

perty near town, owned by Mr. William

Whitmore and occupied by Minerva

Ryan, colored. Luckily the poison was

discovered in time to save the family

from being poisoned. The perpetrator

of this dastardly deed should, if possible

be detected and dealt with accordingly.

Sub-Treasury Appointment.

Sub- Treasure Hammond announced

an appointment Friday in the sub-

treasury at Baltimore. Wm. S. Wachter,

of Frederick county, was appointed

assistant book-keeper to succeed T. A.

Leonard, a Republiban, who resigned.

The salary of the position is $1200. Mr.
Leonard is from Allegany county and
was appointed by sub-Treasurer
Wellington.

Change of Schedule.

On last Monday morning a change of
schedule went into effect on the West-
ern Maryland Railroad. On the Em-
mitsburg Railroad the trains are now
running as follows: Trains leave Em-
mitsburg daily, except Sundays, at 7:10
and 10 a. in., and 2:50 and 5:50 p. m.,
arriving at Rocky Ridge at 7:40 and 10:-
30 a. m., and 3:20 and 6:20 p. m.
Trains leave Rocky Ridge at 8:26 and
10:40 a. m., and 3:31 and 6:36 p. m.,
arriving at Emtnitsburg 8:55 and 11:10
a. In., and 4 and 7:06 p.

Death of Frederick Mittel.

Mr. John H. Rhiel, the old and faith-
ful keeper of the city spring, died Fri-

day night at his home, on West Patrick
street, Frederick, of paralysis, age

seventy-one years. Mr. Rhiel was born

in a house near the spring, and was a

lifelong resident of Frederick. He was

a plasterer by trade, but had lived a

retired life for a number of years. He
leaves a wife, who was Miss Catharine
Stone, of Charlesville, this county, and
four children, two sons and two daught-

ers.
_

Tun severe storm of last Wednesday
night did considerable damage through-

out Washington county. At Reiff's

hailstones measuring five inches in
circumference fell in large quantities
and hundreds of acres of growing corn
were literally cut to pieces. The wheat

was knocked flat on the ground and

harvesting will be a difficult and labor-
ious job. The roads were badly washed.
A bolt of lightning struck John
Shockey's dwelling-house in Waynes-
boro', Pa., and tore out one end, passed
into a room, demolished a bed and

badly stunned Mrs. Shockey.

Did You Ever Think

That you cannot be well unless you

have pure, rich blood ? If you are
weak, tired, languid and all run down,
it is because your blood is impoverished

and lacks vitality. These troubles may
be overcome by Hood's Sarsaparilla be-

cause Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure,
rich blood. It is, in truth the great
blood purifier.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipa-
tion, biliousness, jaundice, sick head-
ache, indigestion.

ICE CREAM. ICE CREAM.

I am prepared to furnish ice cream of
the best quality at all times. Picnics,

festivals, families, etc., supplied at low

prices: P. G. K
july 5-ly Emmitsburg.

A Social Gathering.

There was a social given at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Foller last evening by a
party of friends. There was vocal and
instrumental music. The table was
decorated in a very elaborate manner.
Among those who participated on this
occasion were as follows : Misses Nettie
Peat, of Baltimore, Estella Baker,
Florence Riegle, Henrietta Lingg, Alice
Little, Mary Stouter, Mary Slagle, Alice
Baker, Gertrude Binge, Mary Case,
Mr. anti Mrs. John Seibold, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Lingg, Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Tyson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles N.
Baker, Mrs. Guise, Mrs. John Baker, of
McSherrystown, Messrs. Bern Baker,
David Guise, B. F. Clarke, of Washing-
ton, D, C. and others. The guests were
highly entertained in every particular.

- *-
Lawlessness in Williamsport.

On Saturdad night last Samuel Davis,
a young man of good reputation, was
caught in the west end of Williamsport
and brutally assaulted by two masked
men. Mr. Davis had called on a young
lady living some distance from town,
and was returning home when the
assault was made ;upon him. He did
not recognize either of the men, but
thinks they are of the same gang who
have been committing numerous de-
predations in that place the past month.
-Sun.

_  
The Murderer of Sallie Dean Lynched.

Marshall E. Price, the condemned
murderer of the school girl, Miss Sallie
Dean, was taken frcm the jail at Den-
ton, Md., on Tuesday night by a number
of masked men and hanged to a tree.
The mob had very little difficulty in
entering the jail, where they found
the terrified man. He was quickly tak-
en out of the building, and a short
distance from the jail stands the tree to
which he was hanged. The lynching
was caused by Governor Brown grant-
ing a respite in Price's case. The case
was taken to the Court of Appeals upon
a writ of error, and as the Court will
not meet until October this proceeding
in error would have had the effect of
prolonging Price's life unlit after that
time, and if the judgment of the
Circuit Court had been affirmed, another
death warrant would have been neces-
sary. The date of the execution had
been fixed in the death warrant for
Friday, July 5.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

PERSONALS.

Mr. E. S. Waddles, of St. Joseph,

Mo., is visiting his mother in this place.

Mr. Geo. Brawner, returned to

Baltimore Wednesday.
Dr. Jamea A. Mitchell left today to

join the Professors of geology, at

Harvard Univeraity in a geological

survey.
Mrs. J. Kay Wrigley and two chil-

dren left Thursday fop Coalport, Pa.,

where they will remain several weeks.

Mrs. Julia Willson has returned from

a visit to Hagerstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Galt, of Wash-

ington, D. C., are visiting Misses Louise

and Hallie Motter, in this place.
Mr. Robert Williams, of Baltimore,

is visiting at Mr. I. S. Annan's

Mrs. Sophia Horner and her grand-

daughter, Miss Ruth Agnew, and Mrs.

Samuel Gamble and her daughter. Miss

Mary Gamble, attended the funeral of

their cousin, Mr. David Houck, in

Gettysburg on Monday.

Mr. William D. Morrison, of this

place, went- to Frederick on Tuesday,

where he has secured the position of

warden at the Montevus
Miss Alice Grinder is visiting at gm'.

S. R. Grinder's
Dr. R. L. Annan and wife and son,

Rogers, spent Wednesnay in Taney-
town.
Masters Samuel E. Shelley and

Adrian Grape, and Miss Anna Belle
Shelley, of Baltimore, are stopping at
Mr. Lewis Krirlh's, north of town, where
they will spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Schnure, of

Selins Grove, Pa., spent Wednesday at
Mrs. Ellen Waddle's' in this place.
Mr. J. Motter Wingerd, of Iiarris-

burg, is visiting Misses Louise and
Hallie Motter.
B. F. Clarke, of Washington. D. C., is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Peters, of
Adams County, Penn.
Rev. E. J. Lefevre C. M., is visiting

James M. Kerrigan. Miss Rose Stack of
Baltimore is visiting Miss May Kerri-
gan.
M. F. Shuff was in Hagerstown, this

week.

A Newsy Letter.

"Old Glory" floated as usual over

Mount St. Mary's ancient college on

the national anniversary. One of the
grand-nephews of the Father of , His
Country was at school here early in the
century now closing, Father Scrantny
and ReV. r. Barbas of the Polish con-
gregation in Baltimore, visited the
college.
The Misses Daly of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

and Miss MacSwiney of Westminster,
who have been enjoying the beauty
and salubrity of "My Maryland" at
Thornbrook, left for home on Saturday.
Emmitsburg defeated Thurmont in a

very lively and interesting pine,

played to the end. Score 16 to 15. The

grass was sotnewhat damp and the

visitors had to change their garments

at the close.
The cavalry on the pike last Saturday

recalled the thousands that passed here
thirty-two years ago on their way to
the fatal Gettysburg field.
James R. Randall, now a resident of

Augusta, Ga., author of our State an-
them, has been awarded the degree of
LL. D., by Notre Dame University,
Indiana.
When the trolley comes, won't we

have lots of tourists' and summer board-

ers in these delightful Catoctin hills.
-

Monterey Springs Improvements,

The Monterey and Blue Ridge Im-

provement Company held its fifth an-
nual meeting in the Museum Building
at Monterey, last Saturday evening.
The meeting that evening was for the
purpose of talking over the work of the
past year and making plans for the
future. The most important enterprise
undertaken since the last meeting Was
the erection of the New Museum and
Library Building opposite the Monterey
Hotel. The building is one of the most
attractive in that section, and WAS

completed in the fall. The museum is
now open ; it contains several of the
finest collections of minerals in the
country. Another object of the company
is the building of good roads and foot-
paths, and they will during this year
direct their attention more particularly

to this work.
The officers of the company are Presi-

dent, G. H. Howard, Washington, D.

C. ; vice president, James Carey Thomas

Baltimore. Miss E. R. King is secretary,

and Mr. W. Watkins is treasurer.

The chief committees are those on

Museum, of which Miss King is chair-

man ; of transportation, Mr. W. Corner,

chairman ; of footpaths, Mr. Childs,

chairman. Dr. J. C. Thomas is chair-

man of the committee on hygiene.
...-

Killed With a Shotgun.

Alexander McCarthy was shot and

killed Tuesday evening near Clear.

spring, Washington county, Md., and

Jefferson Nesbitt has been accused by

the coroner's jury of the shooting. It

appears that McCarthy had bargained

with Nesbitt for some corn in trade for

fence rails and had called at the home

of Nesbitt for the corn. Nesbitt was
sleeping and did not answer immediate-

ly, whereupon McCarthy, with a small

boy, proceeded to measure the corn.

While thus engaged Nesbitt emerged

from the house and ran to the barn

with a shot-gun and shot between the

laths of the corncrib. Twenty-one shot
entered in the unfortunate man's side,

penetrating the heart. McCarthy ran

from the crib but fell dead a distance of
thirty feet on a ledge of rocks. J. D.
Young, a citizen of Clear Spring, was
just leaving the place at the time of the
shooting. Wasi. McCarthy, a brother,
and Samuel, a .n,ephew, saw the shoot-

There were no wordsexchang,ed be-
tween the Run. A jury f inquest was
held over the body, with David Ander-
son as foreman: The jury reported
that the said Alex. McCarthy came to
his death from a gee in the hands of
Jefferson Nesbitt. McCarthy was

, twenty-eight years of age and leaves a
widow and children. Nesbitt is about
thirty years of age anti unmarried. A
warrant has beep isnot,' for his arreat.

A Heinous :Itet.

Sometime on Saturday last, presuin-
ably during the afternoon, two fine
horses belonging to Mr. George H.
Railing, the well known grocer, were
poisoned, from the effects of which
both have since died. Mr. Railing
resides on West Seventh-street Freder-
ick, and his horses have be...n kept in a
stable in the rear of his garden. On
Saturday afternoon some shelled corn
was' put in the feeding boxew in the
stable for the horses to eat. SO:netime
later the animals were noticed to be in
a sickly condition, after having only
partially consumed the corn. Bt_eh
were led into the yard and a veterinary
sergeon summoned. The symptoms ot
the suffering horses clearly indicated
that they had eaten something of a
poisonous nature, and an examination
was at once ;natio of the stalls. At the
bottom of each feeding box, mixed in
with the shelled corn, was found a
quantity of a green substance in
powdered form, which was instantly
recognized as Paris green, Some of the
poisonous matter was also found in the
hay manger, but the greater portion
had been put in the box and the teed
for the horses thrown upon it. Juseins
side of the stable was found some
paper which doubtless contained the
Paris green. One of the horses died on
Saturday evening,' but the other linger-
ed for some hours later, when it, too,
succumbed to the effects of the poison.
From the promiscuous manner in
chich the stuff was scattered about the
reaegair it is supposed that as much as
one putind must have been used by the
culprit whe'did the heinous work. One
of the animals vas a fine young colt and
the other a mare Obout seven years old.

can
ny rteimmeem, bneor ohraleviinng

Although the pelsonise was done in the
-,:neairig;1! borli o 

tsheee Suspici-
ous person going or coming ioIn the
stable during the afternoon. Mr, gall-
ing has no clue that will lead to the
identity of the perpetrator.-News.

Church Reunion.

The program for the sixth annual re-
union of the Reformed church, at Pen-
Mar, Thursday, July 18, as follows :
Vocal solo. Prof. D. E. Roberts, Balti-
more ; invocation, Rev. Dr. J.0. Miller,
York ; greeting, Rev. J. B. Schontz,
Chambersburg 

' 
• hymn ; address, "It Is

Good For Us to Be Here," Rev. Miles
0. Noll, Carlisle ; hymn ; address,
"Our Work in Japan," Rev. W. E. Hoy,
Sendai, Japan ; hymn; address, "The
Reformed Church," Rev. Dr. G. B.
Russell, Zollinger, Pa.; vocal solo, Prof.
D. E. Roberts, Baltimore; prayer, Rev.
Dr. T. J. Barkley, Gettysburg; doxology;
benediction, Rev. Dr. Wm. M. Deatrich,
Mercersburg. A concert will be given
by the Second Reformed Church
Orchestra of Harrisburg at 3 p. m.
The ninth annual Lutheran reunion

at Pen-Mar will be held on Thursday,
July 25. The railroad company has
promised ample accommodations.
Among the speakers secured are Revs.
W. S. Frees, R. D., York; J. W. Rich-
ard, D. D., Gettysburg; F. W. E.
Peschau, D. D., Greensburg; A. R.
Steck, Gettysburg; Geo. C. Henry,
Shippensburg ; W. E. Main, Brooklyn;
G. W. Enders, D. D. York, and Rev.
J. G. Morris, D. D. LL. D., Baltimore.
The committee of arrangements for

the Presbyterian reunion at Mont Alto
found it necessary to change the reunion
from Sept. 5 to Sept. 12. Thecommittee
is in correspondence with Rev. Dr. John
Hall, New York ; President Patton,
Princeton University ; Ex-Governor
Beaver and others from whom they
hope to secure addresses,

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

ROCKY RIDGE, July 2.-Mrs. Win. M.
Barrick and son, Robert, of Philadel-
phia, are spending a few weeks at the
home of Mr. G. W. Barrick.
Mrs. Archie Foglo, of Baltimore, who

has been spending the past ten days at
the home of her mother, Mrs. M. C.
Smith, has returned to the city.
Rev. J. H. Barb, at his appointment

June 30th, announced that he would
take the month of July for his vacation.
Mrs. Charles Engler and lady friend,

arrived at Rocky Ridge Tuesday, and

are- stopping at the home of Mr. A. 0,
Engler.
Weather pleasant and quite seasona-

ble. Farmers are perplexed in cutting
their wheat, owing to the recent storm
blowing it down, and making it impos-
sible to use the reaper, and many will
have to resort to cradles. Corn is mak-
ing rapid progress. Hay crop good.
Potatoes growing nicely.

-

The Last Swindle.

About thirty days ago a young man
called upon a lady of Fourth street,
Frederick city, and claimed to be an
agent of a certain studio. He obtained
a small sized cabinet picture with time
understanding that he would enlarge a
photo for an advertisement and return
the photo. Monday morning another
gentleman called with a large photo-
graph and demanded $25 for the same
from the lady, who refused to take the
picture. The agent returned the small
picture, but afterwards took it. It is
probable a warrant will be gotton out
for the gentleman.-Fraderiek 14-ews.

Base Ball.

After the commencement exercises
at Mt. St. Mary's College, the base ball
team of that institution started out on
a trip of several days to play ball. They
have not been quit so successful as they
were, when playing with visiting teams
on the college grounds. They played
two games with the Martinsburg team
on last Friday and lost one and won
one. The score was; First game,
Martinsburg 12; Mt. St. Mary's 11.
Second game, Mt. St. Mary's, 0 ; Mar-
tinsburg, 8. On Saturday the Moun-
teers" lost at Hagerstown. The score
was, Hagerstown 0 ; Mt. S.t Mary's, 6.

• .
THE current issue of The Electic opens

with a fine essay "For the Beauty of an
Ideal," concerning the relation of
evolutionary principles with the best
religious thought. Other more serious
articles are 'fire Art of Justice," Pro-
fessor Prestwich's "Greater Antiquity
of Men, and Dr. Pearson's "True and
False Notions of Prayer." Miss Bah-
four's account of "Twelve Hundred
Miles in a Wagon" is concluded--while
other papers descriptive of foreign
travel are "A Visit to a Japanese
Shrine." "Burmese Women," and
"Recollections of a Visit to Samoa and
the Home of the late Robert Louis
Stevenson." One of the most interest-
ing numbers is the story of "Sophie
Kovalevsky,'' the gifted Russian mathe-
matical), whose life reads like a ro-
mance. There is a good variety of
other sketches and shorter articles
selected from current foreign literature
in this number. As this number begins
a new volume it is a favorable time to
subs.crihe for this steeling perodicaL

'Fhe Buford Monument.

The formal dedication of the lluford
monumeet took place Monday at
Gettyahery,, ju the presence of a large
gathering of..oi.vie and military orgaimizd-
tions. The Wer Department, time State
of P.ennaylvailia, the West Point class
of 1848, of which -13eferd was a member,
the staff of General Reynolds, who Was
killed at ,Buford'e side, and the com-
mands with which Xelerd was indeuti-
fled were present.
The ceremonies epened with an

oration by Gee..J. U. Wilson, in which
the speaker gave Oeneral Buford credit
with having exercised .his judgment in
opening the battle, which, the speaker
said, was promptly confirmed by Gen•
oral Hancock, who WAS ,SAllt ,here by
G.!nerai Mead, commander.of the Army
offhe Pu!snnac, to decide *atwitter or
not the bat....e should continuebere.
After Genet.:'

spiking of 
gun: oratieo the

Major Cale*' , ,who

Artillery, 

rr teial it ehreys:

commanded the hat.`ery, occurred. The

statue was then decorated with laerel

awillhiidcht,hewitfihr7 of minute
rg?ugnismbeyntBaaltbtearnydCa, nTdlii:::tr.e. Red States

Sixths United States Cavalrhye,
detailed by the Secretary of Wa? to be

present. A review then took place,-

mounted
nors of the

To Gen, John Buford is due til'alet;crbeecie..:
of making Hie battle of Gettysburg a
possibility. With four thousand
cavalry lie was ordered by General
Meade to make a recennoissance in the
vicinity of Gettysberg and to retire
when in the frorit,olf etwerIor force of
the enemy. The night of intieW.,
his troops rested west of Seminary
Ridge, and on the morning ofuIlsty
he realized the presence of A. p. Hall's
corps of the Confederate army, but,
appreciating the importance of the
position, he dismounted his troopers
anir11 Amyand infantry they bravely h nheld i
check the enemy's advance until
Cre:oriral Reynolds arrived with the

F 

Corps and took command

of theilde-;tir;.,:for,t_
being a regular army

officer and not 1,aloti71ng to the volun-

teer organizations or .:.nY State, did not
of the ,receive the honor done m.:.leY 

officers of the volunteer service.
years ago a few of the leoding ofte,f'rs
of his brigade organized the Buford
Memorial Association, their object be-
ing to place on this battle-field a me-
morial to this brave officer, and this
dedication is the result of their efforts.
The location of the statue is on the

ridge west of Seminary Ridge, directly
west of Hall's Maine battery monument
and a little in advance and southwest
of the position selected for the site of
the monument the State will erect in
memory of General Reynolds. Time
statue is of bronze, and represents a dis-
mounted cavalry officer with field-
glasses in his right hand, the left rest-
ing on the hilt of his sword. Major
Wheel, a veteran under him and treas-
urer af the Buford Memorial Associa-
tion, was the sculptor,and the likeness
is said to be very correct. The statue,
which is considerably above life-size,
will stand on a massive rock-faced sub-
structure consisting of a base 5 feet
square and 2 feet thick, surmounted by
a pedestal 4 feet 6 inches high, 3 feet 6
incises square at the base. The front of
the base will have the word "Buford"
in large raised polished letters and on
the front of the die a bronze plate with
the inscription. At the four corners on
granite blocks two feet square four can-
non will be placed. At the corner
pointing west is one numbered "233,"
which has been authentically shown to
be the gun which opened the battle on
the Union side by replying to a shot
fired from Pegram's Confederate bat-
tery on the morning of July 1, 1863.-
San.

Shot through the Head.

Shortly before one o'clock last Satnr-
day afternoon a messenger went hastily
from the home of Mr. Edward S. Baile,
two nines north of Westminster with
an urgent summons for Dr. Joseph T.
Hering, and the information that Mr.
Haile had shot himself. When Dr.
Fleming arrived at the home of the un-
fortunate man he discovered that the
body WAS already becoming cold, and
decided that the fatal act must have
been committed about eleven o'clock
Saturday morning. It was done in the
feed entry of the large barn on Mr.
Baile's farm, and was first known to
his wife, who went to the barn with
one of her little children to call him to
dinner, as he had not appeared at the
house at the usual hour for the noon-
day meal. When she called he did not
respond, and looking in at the door of
the entry she saw his hat lying on the
floor. The entry was quite dark, and
she could see nothing more but her fears
were aroused. Procuring a lantern sine
made a search, with the assistance of
Mr. John Byers, a carpenter, who
happened to be on the place, and soon
found the body, but was not aware until
the arrival of Dr. Hering that life was
extinct. Mr. Baile was sitting in a corn-
er of the entry between the feedbox
and wall. His head was thrown back,
his feet crossed, and the right wrist
rested upon the left. A thirty-eight
carliber pistol, of the bulldog pattern,
was still grasped in his right hand. A
wound in the right temple disclosed
the cause of death. The physician found
that a bullet had entered the right tem-
ple two inches in the rear of the eye,
and had gone directly through the
head, coining out at time left temple two
inches in the rear of that eye. A mark
was found on the wall where the bullet
had struck.
The news of the tragic event spread

quickly, and produced a profound
senation in Westminster. Mr. Belle
was most genial and kind-hearted and
was regarded with universal affection.
lie was connected with some of the
leading families. His father was tire
late Isaac C. Bette who was twice elect-
ed judge of the Orphans' Court of Carroll
county, and was once the Republican
candidate for state senator. lie married
a granddaughter of the late J. Henry
Hoppe, who was the wealthiest citizen
of Carroll county.
Mr. Baile has been engaged chiefly

in dairying and farming, and his home,
two miles north of Westminster, is one
of the handsomest and most valuable
in the county. It is said that Mr. Baile's
act was due to financial embarrassment.
The title to the farm occupied by him
is said to be in his wife's name, but it
is somewhat encumbered, and he was
harassed with sonic pressing debts,
although the burden was not heavy.
He leaves a widow and four small chil-
dren, the youngest being less than a
year old.

Ile is a Full Fledged Lawyer.

Mr. James II, Schriver, of near this
place, who has been at the Ohio
Normal University, Ada, Ohio, for the
past several years, has completed his
course at that institution, and with
twenty-eight other stndents of the same
school, was admitted to the bar in the
state of Ohio, on -Wednesday of last
week. The class underwent a special
examinatioe, and each studeut went
through with the trying ordeal in such
a manner Rafe lemilect great credit upon
himself. After the examinations, fie-
(meth g to the Ch ircrxAly Herald, the
boys painted time "town red in their
joy." We congratulate Mr. Schriver
and wish him success in the profession
he has chosen.

A La tintging flood

The Middletown liqiister Sl1tVs : u.e
of the most frightful electrical storms
and heaviest dow.npours .of rain that
has visited this section for some years,
preva iled here for an hour on Wedues-,
day night last. The total rainfall was
about three inches, and as a- 1.esult of
this heavy tiowepour, „pauch.Zamage
was done.
Streams overflowed their cbanks,

greatly damaging or destroyjaig coin,
whe it, potatoes, &c.,.fenceS- and (loud
gates were swept away, fields, gardens,
roads, &c., were badly washed and torn,
and several barns were struck by light-
ning.. The wheat and corn in many
instances was heaters.flatJeithe ground
by the rain and -avind,-,and the wheat
willlar .bveet eays ;v, .wltichdweialjeletauttali,owuta.t9ei.4.:.i.4,,,

te(Dliioiruisn.g the prevalence Of the 'stores
lighting struck the large bernoti the
T. C. Rudy farm, southwest of town.
The bolt entered abont.the centre of
the roof, notwithstanding there were
lightning rods or. the sbarn. 'Mr. M.
L. Kepler, who manegesehe term. up-
on going to look after auwe horses Alts-
covered that the roof .,sras ort•fire. As-
sistance was summoned dvy,theiiirsging
of the farm bell. Mr.I.Kepler climbed
te the roof, and what time lightning
.qgStill flashing Aiereely, crawled

lightning sled .on the. reef-to
whie're time (ire was. In the aneantime a
ladder .'is istociired and water Witsw 
passed up hal; in buckets. Bdy tbis
means the lir,' was 

esm th he

the barn saved.
Lightning also str...ek the 2able en

of the barn on the fare. of Mr. Daniel
Branderiburg, about 2 mt. 4 northeast
of do.wn, Tile bolt tore a kale in the
bean, 'Lot did not set fire tr; if.. A.'
f ence ,post was also struck and splinter-
ed usartthe wagon stareA.

Twersty.four•teleplioue poles between
Middletown snal•Myersvitiewere struck
by lightning .itpid re number of , tlçw
split from top tnbottorp.

LOW Eates‘se-nenver.
The B. & 0. R. R. Co., will placeon

sale at all ticket offices on its lines east
or !lie Ohio River round-trip ti8ketS• to
Dem.Yer, e•,lorado Spring, Manitou -ark'

Pueblo, to: ell trauma of July 2, 3, 4 mut
5, valid from starti.:g point on day of
sale and good returning from Colorado
points July 12 to 15 inclusive. The rate
from Cumberland will be $45.50, and
correspondingly low rates when from
other stations. Tickets will be good
via St. Louis or Chicago. june 2l-3ta

Dynamite Explosion.

The Gettysburg Compiler says : As
we were going to press last Tuesday the
report of a terrible accident near Round
Top reached us and was printed. The
particulars of the sad affair are that an
Italian, Frank Cadrone, who had work.

ed with dynamite for many years, was
placing a cartridge in a rock on the

Trostle property and used a steel tam-
ping bar instead of the customary wood-
en stick. An explosion occurred, in .
which he was thrown six feet in the
air, and instantly killed. Another
workman, assisting him, was badly in-
jured, but is reported by the physician
in charge, Dr. J. W. C O'Neal, as out
of danger. About twenty men were
working in near proximity to the scene,
but none were injured. Mr. Farrel,
the contractor, was near and at once
directed all pisssible means of relief.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment _when
rightly used. The many, who livethet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to

the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure hiqmukh
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas.
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It hiss given, satisfaction to millions fuel
met with the• approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and, Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottle, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Fir,

and being well informed, you will nel
accept any substitute if offered.

NOTICE

T HEREBY notify the public that thy
wife, Delia Lantzer, has left me and

that I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by her.
July 5-3ts JACOB LANTZEIt.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given itirat my wife,
Fannie Sheeley, has left me without

any cause, and (teat I will not be responsi-
ble for airy debts contracted by her here-
after. Respectfully,

june 21-3ts NOAH SHEELEY.

M. F. SNUFF.
FURNITURE WAREROOKS.

Organs, Sewing Machines, Washing Ma-
chines. Funeral Director and Embalmer.
mar 1. Emnunnuitsbuig, Md.

SALESMEN WANTED.
TO ,SELI.

Non-Nicotine Midget Cigars.
UNIT or Counnissien. floral side line.
Samples free.

Add:nese LAMM & Oa.
mar 8. Aiiiiippenginirg, Pp.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WA RRA NTED TWO \TEARS,

N "I" 8 6.
ea. T. EYSTER,



"ACT:NC: AN ART." DANCING HORSES OF SYSARIG.

'in,mit$1nag (9ronitie
FRIDAY,,JULY 5, 1895. -

'NA DEACON'S DAUGHTERS

the de.acon had three daughters, lithe and

;air,
Olds ;yips three story heads, handsomely

domed,
Lovable beautiful, spiritual, that could

ring down in joy the best of heaven to earth

,And raise the hearts of earth in thanks to

heaven.

Humanity reached a higher plane in film,

Vett had no cause to blush at its success.
Cones they had to eat, to drink, to sleep,
To sew, tO secret), maybe sometimes to delve

In the old fashioned garden full of flowers.
Yet never seemed they wanting much in that

All indescribable that is from heaven
No less than mirth, that subtile comeliness
Belonging only to the high belongings

Above the cadences of this great world.

What shall we say about them-praise or
'•.„, ?lame?
Blame them for glorifying this our earth?
Praise them for blooming like three lovely

flowers?
Let us give tharks that such as they exist.

Let Us give thanks that we, too, are alive
To cOmprehend, admire and freely bless.

e-Edward S. Creamer in New York Sun.

In Chancery.

The funds in court amounted in

1894 to the huge total of £64,075,187

4s id., but the proportion of this

sum in want of owners is not stated.

It is interesting to not that during

the preceding year payments were

'nado . to successful claimants and

ethers amounting to £16,324,152 3s.

There is also a large sum in court

under the bowling "Poreign currant-

ci,es,". made up of rupees, 'crowns,

'aeliars, florins, francs, guilders, lire

mid marks. Reference should also

he made to a long list of boxes and
ether miscellaneous effects remain-

ing in the custody of the Bank of

England on behalf of the supreme

court of judicature.

An official list of the titles of chan-

cery causes undealt with for 15 years

or upward is published triennially,

but as the names of the testators or
liersdas entitled to the funds are in

the majority of cases not stated the

information is of little value to the

general plias. To give an instance: I

In 1823 Nathaniel Briggs, one of the

Ikea of kin of Thomas Stork°, Who

died in 1760, was advertised for by

nyder of the court of chancery. The

fund was not claimed, and in the

ja.test list of dormant funds we find

the title of the chancery suit given

thus: "Pomoroy versus Brewer." No

mention is made that the next of

in of Thomas Stork() aro wanted.
• An idea of the largo number of

slimilar cases may he gained from

the fact that the list cff unclaimed

funds fills 187 pages. This list is

lardy an index to the titles of no,

iloaeta and is not in any sense a reg-

ister of next of kin wanted or of

lapsed legacies, intestates' estates,

unclaimed dividends, prize money,

ate.-Chambers' Journal.

-
flad filtange.

A dreamy looking man with glasses

boarded a Broadway cable car and

banded the condueter A dollar bill..

As the change was offered to him

he said, without looking at it, "Pick

out the bad coins, please, and give

me good ones instead." The con-

ductor turned red, and picking a

dull looking quarter and to Cana.

than dimes from the heap substitut-

ed regplar coin of the realm and

banded back the change:

How did you know he was going
to give you bad money?" asked AA
inquisitive youth who sttp next to
the man with the glasses. "You

didn't even look at it."

,,."I didn't need to look at it," re-

plied the other. "Long and expen-

sive experiendis has taught me that

conductors pass off bad change on

any one who wears glasses. They

imagine, I suppose, that we aro near-

sighted and won't notice the differ-

enee: At first I used, to count the

Change myself arid then ask the con-

ductor to give ine good money in

place of the bad, but now I alwaya

let him pick it out for no. I find it

saves time. "w York World.

Electricity and Vegetation.

The physiological effects of elec-

tricity and the electric light upon

the growth of plants have been

studied for a number of years, and

the results reached are highly inter-

esting for . their economic and thee-

retie importance. The studies have

had to do with the application of

electricity directly to tho plants

themselves, sometimes with cur-

rents threugh the earth in which

their meta were imbedded and some-

times with the effect of the electric

are light maintained a part or the

whole of the time when sunlight

was absent.

Plants kept in the light from an

PlePH1,0 Age not .only grow as in the

aunlight, but some grow much faster

/Ind larger. They produce. chloro-

phyl in abundance. They reaoh out

toward the source of light and twist

this way or that They assimilate'

e tore potash, produce more annuli-

ileitis and yield a larger amount of

.;h. These phenomena show that

the physiological quality of the are

1..ght, is the same aa that of the sun.

. Cosmopolitan.

Aristotle was the tarst philosopher

.;•) suggest the real cause of the phe-

aannenen of dew. He said, "The

bust raises the vapor, from

.0-nieit the dew is formed as aeon as

i7lat heat is no longer preaeat to sus-

1.iin the vapor."

The Wiscousin river was first call-

# 1 the DilpFlponsin, "wild, rushing

In the books of the early
# tho name appeafs as the

)aisconsin, Misconsan, 'inisponche,

s ..iconsiag and Missoassing•

i';,ere is isamothin.g among moo

/ ore CR014 of shaking despotic
tar,ver than lightning, whiriseind, or

A e•t:utuake-that is, the threatened

iaeignation of the whole civilized

sVor1-1...es-Dania1 Webster.

Henry Irving's Championship of His Pro.

Cession Before the Royal Institution.

Irving delivered a lecture before

the Royal institution recently which

contained the most scholarly and

thoughtful exposition of the dra-

matic calling of all the many efforts

previously credited to him. The lec-

ture is found in The Nineteenth Cen-

tury.

"Even so widely sympathetic a

writer as Taine," says Mr. Irving,

"by inference excludes acting when

he speaks of 'the five great arts of

poetry, sculpture, painting, architec-

ture and music,' and sometimes less •

er minds than his use the general

omission to classify acting as among

the higher organized efforts of man

as a means of perpetually assailing

this particular craft and those who

follow it." A man of art, or artist,

was a skillful workman in the orig-

inal meaning of the idea. The object.

of art generally is to imitate or to.

conform to a model, but a work of

"fine" art presupposes intelligence

on the part of the artist.

The lecture ended thus: "The old

Professors have counted music

among the arts. Let me ask them a

few questions relating to it. Is the

art confined to the composer, or is it

shared by the interpreter? If the

former, why is it not enough to print

the score and let men read for them-

selves? It would save much labor,

much expense. Wherein, with re-

gard to composition, is the limitation

of art, since counterpoint is a Science

and Melody an inspiration? Was

there no art in the interpretation of

his score by Paganiui, by Liszt, by

Rubinstein, or is all the delicate and
endless variety which an oxecutant

alone can give to pass as an artless

labor?

"But if the term artist as applied to

music be not a limitation to the com-

poser, wherein does the interpreter

of written music symbols, who can

convey their meaning through quite

another sense, differ from the actor,

who is also an interpreter of written

syrilbofs, but of more infinite com-

plexity and with ever varying hid-

den depth? If the actor's words and

motions go forth upon tho empty air

artless, what becomes of the sweet

vibrations of the intisician's art, and

if the interpreter of the composer's

scrip be an artist, whosoever may be

the medium of his creating the nec-

essary vibrations by any work of

man's hands, how much more artist

is the singer who uses that most

complete and capable instrument.

the human voice? Grant the singer

to be an artist, then where is the

point of difference from the actor,

who also with endless modulations

of voice has to convoy the myriad

phases of thought and passion?

"Truly the actor's work embraces

all the arts. He must first have the

gift or faculty of acting, a power

which is as much a gift as that of

power to paint or to mold, and whose

ordered or regulated expression is

the function of art His sympathy

must then realize to himself the

imago in tho poet's mind and by the
exercise of his art use his natural
powers to the best advantage. His

form and emotions are, in common

with the sculptor's work, graceful

and purposeful; his appearance and
expression, heightened by costume

and pictorial preparation,are in com-

mon with the work of the painter

and wrought in a certain degree by

the same means and to the same

ends; his speaking is in common

with the efforts of the musician, to

arouse the intelligence by the vibra-

tions and modulations of organized

sound. Was it by chance or inspira-

tion, or out of the experience of a life

among the arts, that the poet Camp-

bell wrote:

"How ill can poetry express
Full many a lone of thought sublime;

And painting, mute and motionless,
Steals but a glance of time.

"But by the mighty actor wrought
Illusion's perfect triumphs come.

Verse ceases to be airy thought
And sculpture to be dumb.

"Acting may be evanescent, it May

work in the media of common na-

ture, it may be mimetic like the oth-

er arts, it may not create, any more

than does the astronomer or the nat-

uralist, but it can live and can add

to the sum of human knowledge in

the over varying study of man's na-

ture by man, and its work can, like

the six out of the seven wonders of
time world, exist as a great, memory."

Scott's Views of Napoleon.

In an autograph letter by Sir Wal-

ter Scott, which forms parkof a col-

lection owned by Mr. J. Henry Rog-

ers of Philadelphia, is this rather

vigorous expression of opinion:

What is the difference in the eye

of the herd of mankind between

worth and villainy, excepting the

reputation of scandal which accom-

panies them? And we are to listen

to my Lord Gray's edict, and fall

down and -worship the groat image

which has set itself up in the plain

of Shiner, and confound all that is

worthy of humane homage with all

that is base and tyrannical. I think

it is lawful for any man to shoot

Bonaparte, and for a Swiss, a French-

man, a Spaniard or any other indi,

vidual of the nations whom ho has
oppressed to do such an act it would

be worthy of canonization...._......._

•The British isles have furuished

over two-thirds of the immigrants

who have crossed the Atlantic to
seek their fortunes on our shores.

"To put a flea in his ear," to indi-

cate a sharp rebuff, is a proverbial

saying found in all languages having

a literature.

Jamaica has a name of Indian ori-

glq. It means "tho country with

Spaings."

A. ton of good coal is said to yield
about 8,000 feet of purified gas.

Ruse by Which the Crotonlates Cons

tattered Their Enemies.

In St. Nicholas, James Baldwin

tells of the decline of the Greek col-

ony of Sybaris after the inhabitants

had given themselves up wholly to

pleasure. Of the battle in which

they were finally conquered Mr.

Baldwin writes:

When a spy reported to the Cro-

tonfates that he had seen all the

horses in SyhhriS dancing to the mu-

sic of a pipe, the Croton general saw

his opportunity at once. He sent

Into the Sybarite territories a large

company of shepherds and fifers

armed with nothing but flutes and

shepherds' pipes, while a little way

behind them marched tho rank and

file of the Crotoniate army. When

the Sybarites heard that the ene-

my's forces were coming, they mar-

shaled their cavalry-the finest in

the world at that time-and sallied

forth to meet them.

They thought it would be fine

sport to send the Crotoniates scam-

pering back across the .fields into

their own country, and half of Syb-

aris went out to see the fun. "%That

an odd sight it must have been-

1,000 fancifully dressed horsemen,

splendidly mounted, riding out to

meet an array of unarmed shepherds

and a handful of ragged foot sol-

diers!

The Sybarite ladies wave their

handkerchiefs and cheer their cham-

pions to the charge. The horsemen

sit proudly in their saddles, ready

at ri word to make the grand dash,

when, hark! a§, thousand pipes be-

gin to play, not "Yankee Doodle"

nor "Rule Britannia," but the na-

tional air of Croton, whatever that

may have been. The order is given

to charge. The Sybarites shout and

drive their spurs into their horses'

flanks. What fine sport it is going

to be! But the war step& hear noth-

ing, care for nothing but the music.

They lift their slender hoofs in uni-

son with the inspiring strains.

And no-v the armed Crotoniates

appear on the field, but the pipers

still pipe and the horses still dance.

They caper, curvet, caracole, pirou-
ette, waltz, trip the light fantastic
hoof, forgetful of everything but the
delightful harmony. The Sybarite
riders have been so sure of the vic-

tory that they have taken more

trouble to ornament than to arm

themselves. Seine of them are pulled

from their dancing horses by the

Crotoniato footmen. Others slip to

the ground and run as fast as their

nerveless legs will carry them back

to the shelter of the city walls. The

shepherds and fifers retreat slowly

toward Crotona, still piping merrily,
and the sprightly horses follow
them, keeping step with the music.

The (lancing horses cross the divid-

ing line between the two countries,.

they waltz across tbo Crotoniato
fields, they caracole gayly through
the Crotoniate gates, and when the
fifer' cease their playing the streets *

of Cretona aro full of fine war horses. -

I Thus it was that the Sybarites lost

the fine cavalry of which they had'

been so proud. The complete over-

throw of their power and the con-

quest of their city by the Crotoniates

followed soon afterward, for how,

between so idle and so industrious a
community, could it have been other-
wise?

Cut Her Admirer.

I beard a most amusing story from

Philadelphia the other day. It seems

that a young and very pretty girl

there has for some time past been

greatly annoyed by the impertinent

attentions of a foolish but fashiona-

ble man, who has ,persisted in fol-

lowing her witliont Cause on every

available 'Occasion. Rebukes carried

no weight, mid the girl was at her

wits' end to get rid of her undesira-

blo admirer.
One' day as she was out walking,

followed as usual by her tormentor,

her errand led her past a fashiona-

ble hotel, in front of which she rec-

ognized several cronies' of her infat-

uated swain. A brilliant thought oc-

curred to her, and waiting for the

young man to catch up with her she

turned demurely and sweetly and

pityingly held out a few pennies to

the ardent and now hopeful youth,

with the remark, "My poor man, I

am sorry for you, but this is all I

can spare."

A shout of laughter greeted the

sally, and the young man has not

only ceased to follow the girl, but

has been forced to cut half his' ac-

quaintances.-New York Advertiser.

Honestly Won.

"How did you get your title of

'general?'" asked the hero worship-

ing girl.

"I cut my way to it," was the

proud reply.

"On the field?"

"No; in Bill Wiggins' hotel. There

were only two men in our town in
Kentucky that had never been in the
army at all, so we cut the cards to

see which should be 'general' and

which 'colonel.'" - Washington

Star.

The Reason Be Had.

One-You haven't a single reason

why you won't join our club.

'Tether. -Perhaps not, but I have a

married reason. -Detroit Free Press.

Milton's Works.

Milton regarded the "Paradise Re-

gained" as infinitely superior to the

"Paradise Lost" and once expressed

great surprise that any one should

entertain a contrary opinion. Ho

said that of all his works the poem

"On the Morning of Christ's Nativi-

ty" was his best. It WEIS his earliest,

being written in 1629, when be was
•

21 years of age.

Jeremy Taylor was always very

much in earnest and showed the fact

in his voice.

G. 1111. 'HAVER
How like an athletic contest is commer-

cial life. We can only strengthen by contin-
ually developing our organization. It is in-
cumbent on every merchant who desires to
win in the contest not only to develop his
own strength but to gather all the strength
he can from those he trades with. The surest
evidence of our strength is legitimate and
honest development; this is best shown in the
increased facilities for buying and the greater
patronage as proved by sales. The large out-
let we have for goods gives us buying facili-
ties not enjoyed by others. Our organiza-
tion is perfectly trained and discards every-
thing not of profit to our customers and credit
to ourselves.

Now We Show Wash Fabrics,
Everything desirable in dainty Summer

Cottons. From 3 cts. per yard up.

We offer ent.of Gettysburg people every
facility of shopping with us by mail.

We execute every order entrusted- to us
promptly and carefully. Send us your

order for anything you want, state as explicitly as possible What you

want-we'll send it.

DRY GOODS
BY MAIL

GETTYSBURG, PA.
The Beat Shoes

/Or the Least Money W. L DOUGLAS
$3 SH C FIT FOR

160 A KING.
Over One Million Penni wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 and V. S1100S.
All our shoes arc vomits* Batista:tory.

They give the best value for tbe money.
They equal custom shoes in style and et.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform-stamped on sole.
From $1 to 81 saved cver other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can.

$5,$4,$3.50 Cordevan,Freneh
Enamelled Calf and Kangaroo.

$3.5O Felice Shoes. 3 soies.
ar,L$2 Workingmen's.

$1",a & :3; .71 Boys' School Shoot
Lad:es' $3, $ .SO. $2 and $1.76.
If your dealer cannot supply
you, write for catalogue.

W. L. Douglas,
Itroebton, Masa.

For Sale by NI. FBANI-Z -ROWE.

P. H. MORGAN St SON,

GfailitLB& All Kill of Winjositioll infix
-STEAM BOILER AND PIPE COVER I Nr0-.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

105 N. Front Street and N. W. Corner Pratt and Parkin Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.
-

WHAT BRINGS RELEASE FROM DIRT AND

GREASE:' WHY DON'T

YOU KNOW 7

SAPOLIO

RNER'S PAuBr es O 1. 
Animal

 u r E BoneT.. 

FERTadzERs, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Crass,
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.

JOSHUA HORN ER, JR. & CO.S 
FOR Cinout.AP

CO.,
SS SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE.

A Novel Glass.

A transparent mirror glass recent-

ly introduced in Germany reflects
light on one side, from which it is

practically opaque, while from the

other side it is transparent. It is

proposed to use this typo of glass for

glazing windows in city residences,

for while it will not cut off light or

vision from the interior it will pre-

vent outsiders from. seeing into a

room.

When Ridicule Benefited Mankind.

"Once at least ridicule was of great

benefit to tho human race."

"When was that?"

"When Edison made light of elec.
tricity."-Harvard Iminnoon.

kirst tranger-ir, my wile says
you have been staring at her for the

last half hour. I want an apology.

Second Stranger-Certainly ; I may

have boon looking at your wife, but

I was in a deep study and did not

see her at all.

"Gee! When she hears that, she

will be madder than eyer."--,-Indian-

anolis Journ.al.

Curious Wedding Customs In Turkey.

Tho dowry of a Turkish bride is

fixed both by law and custom and

must not exceed a sum equal to $1.70

in United States currency. On no

pretext can this amount be mado

greater or less, even though the par-

ents be extremely poor or immense-

ly wealthy. The wedding is invaria-

bly set for Thursday, the festivities

beginning on the previous Monday

and lasting four days. The merry-

making is carried on by the men and

women separately, and each day is

distinguished by a change in core-

monies. On no account will Turks

allow spoons, forks, knives or wine

on the table when celebrating a wed-
Lsesia   

Candle molds are supposed to be

the invention of a Frenchman about

the year 1400.

Forrest had a deep bass voice that

seemed to conic from the bottom of

his chest.

In 1361 apples in Germany were

worth $1 a thousand.

ESTABLISHED 1879.

THE

"EMMITSBURG -:- CHRONICLE"

PFBLISIIED

EVERYFRIDAYMORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FUR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will he received for

less than six months, und no paper
discontinued until arrears- are

paid, unless at the option. of'

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior f. 'citifies fin' tbe

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Printing,

Stull as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Orti:!gists•

Labels, Note lleadins, Bill

Beads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate

bath in price and quality of work. Orders
adialaneew ill receive promptattention

- ()t__

SALTi. _BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY
PRINTED IIERE.

All letters should be addressed to

PAUL MOTTE1 & CO.,
i MMITSBURG, MD.

 PRIZE OFFER. 
1sT PRIZR.-THE TIALTimolain WORLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timelceneer, to any by
who will send in the names of ten yearly sub.
twiner. or 20 six-mouth subcaribers or 40
three-month anbscribc a along with cash,
which will be f.80.
GNP PRIZE -Tor 11ALTIMORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot Euit to measure to any boy
who will a with 6 yearly. or 12 six-month.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will he $1s.
ago PRIZR.--Trirs BALTImoRie WORLD will

g've a beset, outfit, consisting iit a Reach
bat ma ball. mnsk and enteher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 11 yearly,
or 6 sisaaaans or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be $9.
THE TIALTISSOUE EVENING WouLD has the

ant:mild largest dale mil twice the largest af-
ternoon home eirculatien in ristittinore city.
It bee the very best local news and I he United
Press telegraph news serviee, which is the
beet fe the country. Its political columt, Is
moreclosely watched time that of my Balti-
more dully Paper. It gives tl story and other
interesting readmir metter for ladies deity.
Competitors wit note that subscriptions for

any length of time c ot be sent In, providing
the total fltrures tie $ :0, $18 and $14 respect-
ively. This offer is op .0 only till S'etit. 1. All
Papers will be melted direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' names as
qiiickly es you get them. Prizes wilt be
awerded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-Ono month, 95 cents:

three mont hs, 75 cents; six mouths, 81.50, and
one yelir:
Add re‘is all communications to Tux WORLD,

Pa itim ore, Md.

P. M. M.
--;-- - -
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Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCIIEDULE IN LieFEcT JAN. 6, list.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.

For Chicago mid Northwest, Vestibuled Limited
Express daily 10.1e a. at. Express, 7.eu p. in.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis. Vess

tibejed Limited Express daily 2.25 p.m., Express

1:21t uPigithtiFor tsoirg and Cleveland 10.10 a. m. and 7.30
p.m.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, X6.15, x6.25,

6.30, x1,20, seets), 8.35, x10.10, (lo.35 a. In., 12.'0
noon, 45 minutes) 12.15, x2.10, 32.25, 2.50, (3.46
45-minutes) x4.10, 5.00, x6.00, 6.18, 20,40, x7.0.1,
X7.11n, x8.00, 9.15, x10.20, x11.ii0, 11.30 p.m. Sun-
day, 36.25,6.30, 8.35, x10.:11, (10.15 a. in., 12
45-minntes) 1.05, x2.10, x2.25, (:1.45 45-minutes.
5.00, 6.15, x6.90, x7, xtao, 9.15, Alt).1.40, x11.00 awl

11.30rP A. nt11'o apol Is 7.20, 8.35 a. m., 12.15 and 4.10 p
m. On Sunday, 8.35 it. in. and Slim.
For Frederick-, '1.50,5.35 a. m., 1.15. 4.20 and 5.30

p. nI. On senility, 9.35 a. am. and 5,30 p.
For Luray, Roanoke and all points in tile South

via N. A, W. It. R., 10.20 p. m. daily. Through
Sleeping cars to Roanoke, Chattanooga and hew
Orleans. For Luray 2.05 p. am. daily.

Fin* Lexington and points in the 'Virginia Valley
7.4 00,10.111a. in. For Winchester, z4.20p.m.Mixed
train for Harrisonburg, 94 a. m.
For Hagerstown, 7A, z8.10 zl 0.10a. m., z4.10 p.m.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, -4, z8.10, 69.84

•6.25,•11.10 p.
a. in., 01.15, (24.20 stops at principaistations only.)

For Ellicott City, *4 00, E7.00, z8.10, s9.35, a. m,.
01.15, z3.3o, 04.90."5.110, '6.25 *11.10 P.m.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.23 a. m. Leave

Ceres Bay, week days, 5.95 p. m.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,

daily, 3.15 and 6.00 p. from Pittsburg and
Cleveland, '8.90 a. tn., '6.00 p.m .;from Oineinnati,
St. Louis and the West, 6.15 a. m., 1 p. in. daily.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.

All trains Illuminated with pintsch light.
For New York, Boston and the East, week days

5.15, S.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. in., 12.55, 3.50,
(5.54 Dining Car) 855 p. m. (le 47, night, Steeping
Car attached, open for passengers 10 p. iii. eau,
qhays, 5,25, (9.5(1. Dining Car) a. m., 12 55, 3.50
(5.5 • Dining Car) p. M. (12.47 night Sleeping
Car attached), open for passengers 10.0(1 p.
For Atlantic City, 6.2 10.9S a. in., 12.55 p. m,

Sundays, 5.25 a. tn., 11.55 p.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, week days 5.25, 8.50, (10.48 stopping
at Wilmington only. I)ininigCaltr.,) a. iii., 12.115, 3.50,
(3.50 Dining Car). 8.55 m p.., 12.47 aught. Sunday
3.25, (9.5) Dining Car.) a 12.55, 3.0(5.50 Din,
ins Caro 8.55, p. m.12.47 

oio

For all stations on the Phila. Div., week days,
7.40 a. rn., 2.50, 5.00 pita. Sundays, 8.40 a. iii.,

"°11E nei46x 1 Sunday. _sSu_ndayonly. *Daily.
x Erin VSE train.

Baggage called for and cheekeetrom hotels anti
residence' by Union Tranalei Compel') on mini e '
left at Ticket :
N. W.COlt.CALVEliTANDBALTIMORI

230 S. droadway um Canute m. Statical .
H.

8.1(31A07%ilintiBttEiTi'aL' ger. 
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Western Maryland Rail Road
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N in toll ,X Western telt at Hagerstown;
• 0. It. It. et Hagerstown tied ('heirs Rui.;

nem. It. at arneevale, anti Dun-
over r. W. it B.. N. C. uni. B.
P. it iti Siat _1:12i011 State-IL

Banknote, 711,1.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Failiar

P.N. P. A:. A. fr; . I Le Arts.9.1r.e..x. 51
It.' I 091 000j Nhippensbutg 1'8 1 tel t3
2' 1 18! 6 III Southampton • 1., 23.12 57, s 4:e
27 1 25 It 17 them' Village 8 s 4
42 1 39, 6 31 Chamber:lime 8 C612 S Si

5 53 1 49 6 42 New Franklin 52 12 231 s 11'
4 1/1 1 51 6 8,0 Alterwitlit 48. 12 3 5 02
4 0, 2 1.5 a 571 Five Fiala I 7 MS Ii 10' 7 54'
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P. m. P. m.1 A. 31 _
leave Baliililare 10! -1-4010n

• Bridge and Intel mediate glatiors Pt 19 17 a .
mil 6 13 p.111,. S1111 have Union Bridge for Bain.
more and intermediate Stations at 6.03 a. um,
11.47 p m. daily. exeet t Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unite, OrWe 0

in,) Intesmeiltate Stations 9.1`0 a. in. and 2 Ban. in,
and leave 'Deem Bridge for Baltimore at 6.46 a. m,
snit 4.05 p. m.

- - - -
Leave Rockv Ridge for Entinitslairg. at 8.21'. sag-

10.37 a. ill.. PIO 0.21 SIIII 6.29 mi. in. Leave En.:
mitsbing for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10 CO a
snit 2 53 and 4 45 p. III. PIM me Bruerville for
Frederick at '9.40 H. M. Sell 5.40 is In. Leave.
Bruceville for Taneytown. Littlestown and c01..•
1.11111614 St 9.44 9. In. and 3.45 n.
B. 44 0. passenger train leaves Cherry lieu tor.

Cumberland t1/111 1111P111:01nli. Point/I. No le,.
deity iit 8.37 a. tn., for Piedmont and Intei nitlia to,.
No. 17, daily CN vept Sunday. tit 1.211 p. in.. end
Chicago Express, No. 5, daily 51 10 45 p. ni.
Passengers for Chicago Limited. No. 5. or Cie.

chaise Limited. No. 1. take it e Ni, 17 to liatecee
and there.transfer to No. 5 or No. 1.
Passengers for 11, (it 0. Pit 'slung E v press, NO,

9, take No, T w Hancock and there transfer.

*1)Iiiii);10.A;;.1 others daily. excel Fenday..
Igtees oely Inland passengers from Baltimore,Baltimore.

.1. 

M. 

i 

B. 11.141iisww.p.
Prea't & Deng Manager. Den'l Pass. Agent

DIRECTIONS
CATA R Rfor using

CREAM BALM

Apply a article o
the Hal 111 well up into
nostrils. After a mo

meet draw strone
breath through the
nose. Use thre6 times
a day, after meals
preferred, and bef
retiring.

--
ELY'S CREA 31

BALM Opens aml
cleanses the Nasal
Passages, Alla y
in iii and Inflamin:HAY-FEVER

tion, Heals the Sores. Protects the Membrane
from Colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and give,
relief at once. Price 5o cents at Druggists er by
nigh I.
ELY BROTII E lig, 56 Warren 'street. New York.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all l'at-
eel business coed acted for pa  Fees.
OUR OFFICE IS OpPOSITS U, S. PATERTorrict
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Seed model, drawing or photo., with desert!,

tins. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured,
A Pameetee, "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countric,
sent free. Address,

C.A. SNOW& CO
VeoT n“

OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. Si. C.


